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Casella Gives Dalton Landfill Status, Expects Public Hearings
After Mid-2024 

Robert Blechl rblechl@caledonian-record.com Staff Writer 
Jan 16, 2024 

During Monday's Dalton Select Board meeting, Joe Gay, engineer for Casella Waste Systems, presented the current status 
of the company's proposed commercial landfill near Forest Lake. 

During a Dalton Select Board meeting on Monday, a representative for Casella Waste Systems 

presented the status of the company’s new commercial landfill proposed near Forest Lake State 

Park and said a series of public hearings on the permit applications could take place in the late 

summer or early fall of 2024. 
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Among the questions asked by board members were if any expansion is being eyed beyond what is 

now an 18-year landfill life capacity beginning after 2026 and if Casella will be reaching out to 

nearby towns that would also be impacted by the project, with impacts including truck traffic. 

In late 2023, following a landfill footprint that had been reduced from the originally proposed 137 

acres to a current footprint of 70 acres, the company submitted revised applications for the state 

solid waste, wetlands, driveway, and alteration of terrain permits. 

Later in January, Casella intends to submit applications for federal permits, including one for water 
quality. 

Permits since filed for what Casella is calling the Granite State Landfill LLC are under preliminary 

review by the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services to determine if they are 

administratively complete, after which the department, upon determining completeness, would begin 

a formal application review. 

The driveway permit is under review by the State Department of Transportation. 

“I think we mentioned before that all of these permit processes take a long time,” said Casella 

engineer Joe Gay, who gave the informal presentation. “We’re in the beginning stages of that … Our 
landfill in Bethlehem is going to be at capacity some time in 2026, maybe 2027. Ideally, what we’d 

like to do is be able to transition our operations from that facility to this facility in Dalton.” 

Once all permits are obtained, Casella has about three years of construction before it could begin 

accepting trash in Dalton, and there is a window of four or five years before it would need that 
capacity, he said. 

While the new footprint is 70 acres, which would contain all of the waste, there would be 

disturbances outside of that to build the landfill and storm-water ponds, roads, and other features, 
said Gay. 

“That encompasses about 150 acres, so just over double what the landfill footprint itself would be,” 
he said. “As proposed, this facility would provide about 18 years of capacity for our customer base in 

New Hampshire.” 

There is also the potential for renewable energy projects (decomposing waste produces landfill gas 

that can be converted to energy) that could involve input from the community, said Gay. 
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He said the landfill would be sited near Chick’s Sand and Gravel, with the footprint just beyond 

where the stone is crushed. 

NHDOT is requiring safety improvements at the intersection of Route 116 and the driveway 

entrance, said Gay. 

“What DOT wants to see is the entrance to the facility perpendicular to 116 for safety reasons,” said 

Gay. “And they are going to require an access lane or a right-turn lane coming from the Whitefield 

side. Trucks and vehicles entering the landfill can get into the right-turn lane and allow vehicles to 

pass by. There will be an island with good sight distances on both sides.” 

He called the access road from Route 116 “in pretty good shape,” wide, and able to hold up well for 
heavy vehicle traffic. 

The infrastructure area would provide a collection and management point for the landfill gas that is 

produced by lined landfills as well as a capture point for the wastewater, or leachate, collected from 

inside the footprint. 

“That wastewater is pumped into tanks before it’s hauled offsite,” said Gay. 

Casella would not build the entire 70 acres in the first years of operation and would instead divide 

the landfill into six separate cells of about 12 to 14 acres each, as is typical in the development of 
modern landfills, he said. 

“The wetlands application is proposing to take about 11 ½ acres of wetlands for the project, so we’ll 
be talking about mitigation efforts for the taking of 11 ½ acres,” said Gay. 

Mitigation can include such measures as preserving wetlands in other areas, he said. 

As for the project timeline, the state is requiring Casella to keep its Bethlehem landfill open until 
2026, though the company will likely keep that facility open into 2027 before it reaches capacity, said 

Gay. 

“At that point, we hope we’re over here, built the first cell, got our infrastructure in, and begin 

accepting waste,” he said. 
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In 2024, if the company begins to gain permit approvals, it can begin building certain landfill features 

as it goes, said Gay. 

While Monday’s presentation during what was a Select Board work session did not provide an 

opportunity for residents to ask questions, Gay said that he would be open to holding a future 

question-and-answer session. 

He also said a host community agreement first proposed by Casella to the town several years ago 

when the landfill was twice as large could be revisited by other Casella staff members. 

In response to a question by Dalton Select Board member Jo Beth Dudley, Gay said that while the 

landfill site would have renewable energy opportunities, it would not have a commercial composting 

facility or a transfer station because it would be an end disposal site. 

Casella has proposed to build and operate a large-scale recycling facility for the state of New 

Hampshire, but it would not be located in Dalton, he said. Previously, Casella representatives have 

said that a recycling facility would be located in another part of the state. 

Dudley also asked if the Dalton Conservation Commission and its experts would be able to visit the 

property during the time when it’s most beneficial, such as when vernal pools are active. 

Gay said an opportunity was extended previously for the commission to visit during the growing 

season, but that offer was declined, and any future visit “would be a legal question at this point.” 

Select Board member Carol Sheltry said the original permit application was for 38 years, and now 

Casella is proposing a landfill with a life of 18 years. 

“Are there future expansions to go to 38?” she asked. “Are we starting out at 18 and going to 38 

years?” 

“We’re starting at 18 and staying at 18 at this point,” said Gay. “There are no plans for future 

expansion.” 

“Have you reached out to Whitefield since they are bordering all of this, and the trucks will be 

coming through their town?” asked Sheltry. 
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“Yeah, it’s a good question,” said Gay. “I don’t think we’ve gone to Whitefield. I know that we had 

some conversations with DOT about Whitefield, looking at some safety questions down there, but I 
have not been to the Whitefield Select Board.” 

“Are you going to reach out to them?” asked Sheltry. 

“That’s a good question,” said Gay. “That is something I will take a note of.” 

“They will be affected by this as well,” said Sheltry. 

“Yeah,” said Gay. “I appreciate the question and will put some consideration into that.” 

“It seems like the surrounding communities, not just Whitefield, but Bethlehem, Littleton, etc. would 

be impacted as well,” said Dudley. “Are there plans to reach out to the broader community?” 

Gay said he’s been focused on Dalton. 

“I also oversee our lined landfill in Vermont and I’ve been to many of the towns for that landfill, 
answering questions that they might have regionally, so that is something that we can take into 

consideration here, I think,” he said. 

Robert Blechl 
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Appendix N 

Robert Scott, Commissioner 
New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 
29 Hazen Drive 
Concord, NH 03302-0095 
robert.scott@des.nh.gov 

January 13, 2024 

Re:  Granite State Landfill Application 

Dear Commissioner Scott: 

We, the appointed members of the Planning Board of the town of Dalton, write to 
express our concern that the newly-submitted applications to construct the “Granite 
State Landfill” in our town continue to assert, incorrectly, that “local approvals are 
not required for Dalton” (page 19 of 42 in the attached Alteration of Terrain permit 
application), and that “local permitting is not anticipated [because] the town of 
Dalton does not have a zoning ordinance” (page 39 of 111 in the attached Solid 
Waste permit application). 

AOT permit application, page 19 of 42 

Page 1 of 4 
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Solid Waste permit application, page 39 of 111 

While the majority of voters of Dalton did not vote to enact permanent zoning in 
2022, our Planning Board and Select Board have always had an important power 
under RSA 674.41(I)(d)(1) regarding private and Class VI roads. 

That statute clearly prohibits any building to be erected on a lot whose access is a 
private or a Class VI road, unless “[t]he local governing body, after review and 
comment by the planning board, has voted to authorize the issuance of building 
permits for the erection of buildings on said road or portion thereof.” 

Douglas Drive (sole access to the proposed landfill) is a private road, which is in 
fact how Casella Waste Systems itself prominently describes the road in the first 
full page of its Standard Permit for Solid Waste Landfill application (top of p. 31 
of the file “5129511.pdf”) as well as page 19 of the Alteration of Terrain Permit 
Application. That private road begins within the town limits of Bethlehem, but the 
majority of its length is within the town of Dalton, as is the proposed landfill itself. 
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Solid Waste permit application, page 31 of 111 

AOT permit application, page 19 of 42 
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Therefore, we respectfully request that NH DES either: 
(1) return the AOT and the Solid Waste applications as incomplete, instructing 

the applicant to acknowledge in revising its applications that it must obtain 
building approvals from the Dalton Select Board, after the Planning Board 
has had an opportunity to consider the applications; or 

(2) continue to process the applications but defer a final decision on them until 
these two Boards inform DES that they have decided to issue the building 
approvals. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Planning Board, Town of Dalton NH 

cc: 
Brian Gould, Esq. gouldb@cwbpa.com 
Mike Wimsatt michael.j.wimsatt@des.nh.gov 
House E&A Committee 
HouseEnvironmentandAgricultureCommittee@leg.state.nh.us 
Senate ENR Committee Kevin.Avard@leg.state.nh.us 

Howard.Pearl@leg.state.nh.us 
Regina.Birdsell@leg.state.nh.us 
Debra.Altschiller@leg.state.nh.us 
David.Watters@leg.state.nh.us 
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The GSL search also considered the following practical considerations: 

The landfill footprint and required setbacks should not be crossed by stationary permanent linear 
features such as power lines, railroad lines, pipelines or a public road that would reduce the useful 
landfill footprint to an area less than the search criterion. Each of these features would be difficult 
at best to move to accommodate a contiguous landfill footprint. 

GSL chose to avoid filling any major wetlands systems or perennial surface water identified in the 
National Wetland Inventory (NWI) as a baseline criterion for establishing a landfill footprint in 
recognition of the need to minimize significant impacts. 

The site should have direct or near direct access to a state road designed for heavy truck traffic. As 
a result of having regionalized landfill facilities, much of the waste will be consolidated locally at 
transfer stations and transported to the site using tractor trailers. GSL intends to avoid major truck 
traffic on secondary roads where the truck traffic would pass by residences or through congested 
municipal centers. 

The landfill should be naturally screened to the extent practicable from abutting and nearby 
residences by topography, vegetation, and distance. The NHDES rules require a 500 foot setback 
from the landfill waste to residential properties. Larger distances are desirable in some instances 
to limit potential landfill related noise. 

The double lined landfill technology proposed for this project has been used successfully in 
northern New England for over 30 years. The landfill would be subject to regular groundwater and 
surface water quality monitoring throughout its operating life and after closure. None the less in 
siting it is best to avoid locations directly upgradient of sensitive receptors such as public potable 
water supplies. 

Overly steep terrain should be avoided as the potential for instability of the waste mass increases 
on steeper slopes. Canyon or ravine type topography further reduces overall stability. The flatter 
base area of the landfill should average slopes of 15 percent or less. Steeper slopes often lower 
landfill capacity due to geometric constraints so that a larger landfill footprint and more wetland 
filling is needed for a given capacity. 

Sites with near surface or exposed bedrock should be avoided due to difficulty in siting monitoring 
wells. 

Other considerations included the following: 

The site should preferably be purchased from or partnered with a single owner. Finding a 
cooperative landowner is difficult and needing to negotiate with two or more owners to piece 
together a viable site would complicate and perhaps prevent the access to the land. 

The landfill footprint and setbacks should be located within only one municipality. GSL endeavors 
to develop a cooperative, open, and mutually beneficial relationship with the host municipality. 
This would include developing with the municipality a host community agreement that addresses 
local concerns and provides financial benefits. Conducting such negotiations with two separate 
municipalities rather than one would likely have a much lower probability of success. 

Each potential site should be evaluated for important natural resources such as wetlands type and 
function, surface water, land use, habitat value, and sensitive plant or animal species, as well as 
historical resources and archeologic features. 

Granite State Landfill, LLC 
Standard Permit for Solid Waste Landfill 
Section V � Site Report 
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Appendix P
NCES 2015 

NH Generated Waste: 242,906.88 Tons 
29.5 % Out Of State Waste 
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NCES 2016 
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NCES 2018 
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NCES 2019 
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NCES 2020 

Total: 244,942 Tons 
NH-Generated Waste: 185,068 Tons 
Out-Of-State Waste: 24.4% 
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NCES 2021 
NHDES-S-05-056 

6. Solid Waste Facility Operator Information [Env-Sw 1105.13(c)] 

Name 
Certificate 

Number Expiration Date 
Still Working at Facility 

as of December 31? 

1. See Attached Yes No 

2. Yes No 

3. Yes No 

4. Yes No 

5. Yes No 

Additional Solid Waste Facility Operator Information is attached to this Annual Facility Report. 

7. Waste and Recyclables Received & Shipped [Env-Sw 1105.13(e) / Env-Sw 1105.13(f)] 
Type of Waste 

Note: Universal Wastes and Used Oil are included in Section 11, so do NOT enter them here. 

Ash 

Asbestos 

Bulky Waste 

C&D Debris 

Electronic Waste 

Food Waste Composted Onsite 

Food Waste Transferred to 
Composter/Processor 
Infectious Waste 

Recyclable Materials 

Scrap Metal 

White Goods 

Other: Approved Special Waste 

Contaminated Soil Municipal Solid Waste Other: 

Quantity of Waste 

Quantity of Waste Received Quantity of Waste Shipped 

C&D Debris Received: C&D Debris Shipped: Recycled Disposed 

From NH Sources 88,212.75 tons To NH Destinations 0 tons 

From Out-of-State Sources 180.71 tons To Out-of-State Destinations 0 tons 

Total Received 88,393.46 tons Total Shipped 0 tons 

Recyclables Received: Recyclables Shipped: 

From NH Sources 100.33 tons To NH Destinations 0 tons 

From Out-of-State Sources 0 tons To Out-of-State Destinations 100.33 tons 

Total Received 100.33 tons Total Shipped 100.33 tons 

Mixed Solid Waste/General Refuse Received: Mixed Solid Waste/General Refuse Shipped: 

From NH Sources 101,574.12 tons To NH Destinations 0 tons 

From Out-of-State Sources 37,070.49 tons To Out-of-State Destinations 0 tons 

Total Received 138,644.61 tons Total Shipped 0 tons 

Total: 227,038 Tons 
NH-Generated Waste: 189,786 Tons 
Out-Of-State Waste: 16.4% 

2021-12-31 Annual Facility Report - Active Solid Waste Facilities Page 2 of 4 
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NCES 2022 

Total:181,810 Tons, 2% Out-of-State 
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InDepthNH.org  (https://indepthnh.org/2024/02/09/ashland-voters-earmark-only-1-for-135m-waste-facility-killing-the-project-for-
now/) Appendix Q 

ENERGY 

Ashland Voters Earmark Only $1 for 
$135M Waste Facility, Killing the 
Project For Now 
By PAULA TRACY, InDepthNH.org 10 hours ago 

Ashand's website 

Rendering for Ashland's proposed trash-to-energy plant. 

By PAULA TRACY, InDepthNH.org 

ASHLAND – Voters attending a deliberative session last Saturday put an effective halt for 

now to the town’s plans for constructing a $135 million waste-to-energy facility. 

During the deliberative session for the SB-2 town, voters passed warrant 15 on the ballot for 

March 12; it will read the sum of $1, not $135 million. It passed 41-29, said Town Clerk Pat 
Tucker. 

The revenue bond vote on the ballot, which still requires a three-fifths vote to construct, is 

now just $1. The facility was planned to be built on town-owned land near the Pemigewasset 
River and I-93 near its wastewater treatment plant. 

Town Manager Frederick Welch said, “We won’t stop discussing, researching and talking 

about this,” though effectively with $1, he said he wasn’t about to be hiring anyone right now 

even if the article does pass.” 

“I think there was some misinformation. People don’t understand,” Welch said. He said 

there should have been additional studies the town didn’t have the money for. 

The town will be looking for grants to do those studies. 

Welch said the town is now part of a 19-town consortium and it costs Ashland alone about 
$100,000 a year to handle its trash. 

Ashland and members of the consortium now take their trash to North Country 

Environmental Services Landfill (NCES) in Bethlehem owned by Casella. 

https://indepthnh.org/2024/02/09/ashland-voters-earmark-only-1-for-135m-waste-facility-killing-the-project-for-now/# 1/3 
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Welch said he expected the Bethlehem site to be closed by 2027, leaving the consortium no 

place to bring their trash, but others said that is not necessarily the case. 

The Department of Environmental Services said the NCES Bethlehem permit allows it to 

accept waste through the end of 2026. 

A statement from DES said the North Country Environmental Services Landfill (NCES) in 

Bethlehem has not approached them to request additional capacity. “If NCES was to submit 
a permit application to expand the NCES landfill, NH DES would consider the application in 

accordance with New Hampshire solid waste state and rules.” 

Jeff Weld, director of communications for Casella, said the North Country Environmental 
Services Landfill (NCES), which provides disposal capacity to more than 60,000 residential 
and commercial customers across nearly 200 communities in New Hampshire, has not been 

ordered to close. 

“The permitted capacity in its Stage VI permit is required to last through December 2026 

and due to our efforts in successfully managing and preserving that permitted capacity, the 

facility is expected to operate well into 2027. This aligns with the approximate timeline 

when the Granite State Landfill is targeted to open and provide the necessary continuity of 
services to those customers,” Weld said. 

Cole Beale, director of Conservation for the Squam Lakes Association in nearby Holderness, 
said he was not really surprised by the vote at the Ashland deliberative session, noting he 

had been to many meetings on the subject prior to the vote. 

“The concern was growing,” Beale said with people feeling the matter was “rushed” and 

there had not been a chance to vet downside issues. 

He said Joseph Mazzone of Ashland moved to change the dollar amount in the ballot 
question for March 12 from $135 million to $1. 

The SLA is a conservation group concerned with the preservation of the Squam Lakes 

Watershed region. Little Squam Lake is fewer than 10 miles from the site. 

While the Ashland town manager said that any plant built would face the state’s most 
stringent air quality standards to operate, Beale noted that there are no federal PFAS 

standards for air. 

Beale said others were concerned about the proposed location of the plant, just south of Exit 
24 of Interstate 93 and the fact that the town’s water wells are located next to the site. 

Beale said the SLA wants to work with Ashland on the struggles they are facing along with 

other communities related to solid waste and that now things will not be moving as quickly. 

Welch said if the Ashland facility was built eventually the towns in the consortium are 

expected to then bring their trash to Ashland where it would raise revenue, which would 

help local taxpayers. 

The plant in Ashland would generate electricity for the municipal electric department, with 

any excess power to be sold to the New England power grid. 

Voters had been assured that there was no tax impact for the project and that in fact due to 

the bond, it could actually reduce costs for projected town infrastructure projects 

significantly through its revenue, while also providing electricity to the town electric 

department. 

The steam production plant would burn garbage, paper, cardboard, anything combustible. 

Welch said the matter can’t be voted on again until next year. 

For more information on Ashland’s proposal https://ashlandnh.org/ (https://ashlandnh.org/) 
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Appendix R 

Permit No.: DES-SW-SP-03-002 / Type I-A Modification 
Permittee: North Country Environmental Services, Inc. 
Facility Name: North Country Environmental Services, Inc. 
Facility Location: 581 Trudeau Road, Bethlehem, NH 
October 9, 2020 
Page 8 of 11 

Financial Assurance 

(25) Financial Assurance Requirements: The permittee shall provide and continually maintain financial 
assurance in accordance with: 

(a) The Solid Waste Management Act, RSA 149-M; 
(b) Env-Sw 1005.08, Env-Sw 1400, and other applicable Rules; 
(c) The Approved Financial Assurance Plan of Record identified in Condition (26) herein; and 
(d) The terms and conditions of this permit. 

(26) Approved Financial Assurance Plan: The Approved Financial Assurance Plan of Record for this facility is the 
financial assurance plan consisting of: Evergreen National Indemnity Company Insurance Policies No. 850599 in 
the amount of $8,153,800 and No. 850600 in the amount of $8,345,875; the Standby Trust Agreement between 
North Country Environmental Services, Inc. and Keybank National Association established September 18, 2013; 
and the last most recent closure cost estimate prepared pursuant to Env-Sw 1400. 

Determination of Public Benefit: 

(27) It is the determination of NHDES under RSA 149-M:11,X that operation of this facility provides a substantial 
public benefit, as required by RSA 149-M:11,III and IV, when facility operations conform to the following 
conditions: 

(a) The permittee shall limit airspace use to a maximum of 230,200 cubic yards per year, inclusive of cover 
materials, and preserve for use during calendar year 2026 no less than 150,000 cubic yards of capacity. 
(b) The permittee shall operate the facility through at least December 31, 2026. 
(c) The permittee shall make available disposal capacity for New Hampshire generated solid waste for the 
entire operating life of the facility. 
(d) The permittee shall, for each calendar year in which the facility operates: 

1. demonstrate that the sources, in aggregate, from which the permittee accepted municipal solid waste 
(MSW) and construction and demolition (C&D) debris for disposal achieved a minimum 30 percent 
waste diversion rate to more preferred methods other than landfilling as outlined in the hierarchy in 
RSA 149-M:3. If a minimum 30 percent diversion rate cannot be demonstrated, then the permittee shall 
submit to NHDES by July 1 of the following year a waste diversion report which presents the permittee’s 
evaluation of: 

a. the actual MSW and C&D debris waste diversion rate achieved; 
b. the primary factors affecting the waste diversion rate; and 
c. the practicable measures that the permittee will undertake to improve the diversion rate and an 
implementation schedule for doing so. 

2. the demonstration required under Condition (27)(a)1 above shall not be required to include certain 
sub-types of MSW and C&D debris waste based upon a demonstration by the permittee that there are 
no environmentally safe or economically sound diversion alternatives to landfilling such wastes. 

(e) The permittee shall assist 10 or more New Hampshire solid waste generators, inclusive of at least 5 New 
Hampshire municipalities, per year with establishing or improving programs that assist in the 
implementation of the goals and hierarchy under RSA 149-M:2 and RSA 149-M:3, respectively. 
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Appendix S 

New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 2022 Solid Waste Management Plan 

Executive Summary 
This Solid Waste Management Plan provides a framework for reducing and managing solid waste that is 
generated, reused, recycled, or disposed in New Hampshire. This 2022 plan outlines eight goals: 

1. Reduce the quantity of solid waste generated. 
2. Reduce the toxicity of the solid waste stream. 
3. Maximize the diversion of residential, commercial and industrial solid waste from disposal. 
4. Ensure adequate capacity for management of New Hampshire-generated waste. 
5. Develop local markets for waste diversion. 
6. Encourage solid waste infrastructure and practices that support State and Federal climate 

change initiatives. 
7. Ensure that solid waste policies and regulations support State and Federal environmental justice 

initiatives. 
8. Ensure sustainable funding source(s) to support solid waste management initiatives. 

The plan provides strategies for achieving each of these goals. Supporting actions are then described 
and grouped by strategy type. This is a ten-year plan to be carried out by the New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services (NHDES), public and private stakeholders, as well as the general 
public. 

The majority of goals and actions in this plan are intended to achieve the state’s overarching disposal 
reduction goal established in RSA 149-M:2 – which aims to reduce disposal of municipal solid waste 
(MSW) and construction and demolition debris (C&D) by 25% by 2030 and by 45% by 2050. This 
overarching goal applies to all MSW and C&D disposed in New Hampshire’s landfills and incinerators, 
regardless of the source or state of origin. Reducing disposal rates requires investments in source 
reduction and diversion methods consistent with the New Hampshire Waste Management Hierarchy as 
established in RSA 149-M:3. Source reduction, also known as “waste reduction,” involves preventing 
waste from being generated. Diversion involves recycling, composting, anerobic digestion, and other 
methods that avoid disposal of waste in landfills or incinerators. 

Reaching our state’s disposal reduction goal requires a collective effort from residents, businesses, and 
other stakeholders engaged in solid waste management. While it will be necessary to maintain safe 
disposal options for wastes that cannot be reduced or diverted, significant financial investments are 
required from the public and private sectors to build infrastructure that expands capacity for reuse, 
recycling, composting, and other diversion methods across New Hampshire. Additionally, statewide 
waste characterization and generation studies are needed to inform what waste types should be 
prioritized for waste reduction and diversion, as well as what facility infrastructure will be necessary to 
facilitate diversion. 

Achieving these goals will also require public and private partners to engage in more regional, 
cooperative efforts. Stakeholders should explore partnerships in their neighboring areas to find ways to 
share resources/information and collaborate on mutual objectives. Efforts that help improve public 
access to more waste reduction, reuse, and diversion opportunities will have both local and widespread 
benefits. Those benefits include conserving limited resources, protecting public health, fostering a 
“greener” economy, and mitigating climate change. 

As it executes this plan, NHDES will use an adaptive management approach to assess, adjust and focus 
the plan’s implementation based on new or developing information and lessons learned. This will 
provide flexibility to adapt as circumstances change over the ten-year period. 

The appendices at the end of this document provide additional resources and context for this plan. 
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New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 2022 Solid Waste Management Plan 

I. Introduction 
The New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) prepared this plan in accordance 
with the Solid Waste Management Act, RSA 149-M1, which was established to protect human health, 
preserve the natural environment, and conserve precious and dwindling natural resources through the 
proper and integrated management of solid waste. Solid waste management is a topic that touches 
every person and every aspect of society. The way that we manage solid waste has implications for 
public health, safety, the environment, natural resource consumption, energy use and greenhouse gas 
emissions. Given this context, it is critical that we manage our waste to minimize negative consequences 
while reducing, recycling and recovering to the greatest extent practicable. To date, solid waste 
management in New Hampshire has heavily relied on disposal in landfills as the primary management 
method and has lacked consistent state-level guidance and planning. This plan establishes a framework 
to guide New Hampshire’s solid waste management for the next ten years. The goals, strategies and 
actions contained in this plan are intended to inform actions and decision-making by NHDES as well as 
the regulated solid waste industry, municipalities, the New Hampshire General Court, businesses, non-
governmental organizations and the general public. 

As mandated under RSA 149-M:29, the purpose of this plan is to set out goals, strategies and actions to: 

Reduce generation of solid waste through source reduction. 
Increase diversion of waste from disposal. 
Achieve the state’s solid waste disposal reduction goal established in RSA 149-M:2. 
Support the state’s solid waste management hierarchy established in RSA 149-M:3. 
Maintain and ensure adequate disposal capacity for management of waste generated in 
New Hampshire. 

II. Current Status of Solid Waste Management in New Hampshire 

In 1990, the General Court amended RSA 149-M to establish a waste reduction goal, which has been 
subsequently revised over the years. The current version of this goal, codified in RSA 149-M:2, 
establishes a goal to reduce disposal of municipal solid waste (MSW) and construction and demolition 
debris (C&D) by 25% by 2030 and by 45% by 2050. These reduction targets are to be measured on a 
combined basis against baseline quantities of these waste types disposed in 2018. This goal applies to all 
MSW and C&D disposed in New Hampshire, regardless of the source; meaning it applies to both in- and 
out-of-state waste. 

In 2018, a total of 1,500,668 tons of MSW and C&D were disposed in New Hampshire’s landfills and 
incinerators (1,202,916 tons of MSW and 297,751 tons of C&D). The disposal reduction goal aims to cut 
this baseline total by approximately 375,000 tons by 2030 (25% reduction), and by approximately 
675,000 tons by 2050 (45% reduction). Achieving these targets will require robust efforts to 
simultaneously reduce the quantities of waste generated while also maximizing diversion from disposal 
through reuse, recycling, composting, or other means. Although RSA 149-M:2 discourages the disposal 
of recyclable materials, it does not establish recycling, composting, or other forms of waste diversion as 
mandatory. Meeting plan goals will require the voluntary participation of New Hampshire citizens, 
public and private entities, and other stakeholders. 

To promote achievement of the disposal reduction goal, the General Court also established a hierarchy 
of waste management methods to be used in New Hampshire (see Figure 1). Codified in RSA 149-M:3, 

1New Hampshire RSA 149-M 
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Appendix T 

https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/statehouse/future-private-land lls-could-be-banned-in-nh-

under-legislation/article_d0e9baf9-56da-50ce-91ac-27b99ed32669.html 

TOP STORY 

Private land�ll legislation 

Future private land�lls could be banned in NH under legislation 

By Rick Green Sentinel Sta 

Feb 10, 2024 

Germana 

Courtesy 

https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/statehouse/future-private-landfills-could-be-banned-in-nh-under-legislation/article_d0e9baf9-56da-50ce-91… 1/5 
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The N.H. Statehouse in Concord. 

File photo by Hannah Schroeder / Sentinel Sta� 

N.H. Rep. Nicholas Germana of Keene didn’t think he would become knowledgeable 

about land�lls and garbage when he joined the Legislature in late 2022, but now �nds 

himself something of an expert. 

He says this is a topic with signi�cance to the state’s environment and public health as 

well as consumers’ pocketbooks. 

Germana, a Democrat who serves on the House Environment and Agriculture 

Committee, is a co-sponsor of a number of bills that would change how land�lls operate 

and are regulated in New Hampshire. One would prohibit new ones from being owned 

privately and another would stop the issuance of permits to build them until 2031. 

https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/statehouse/future-private-landfills-could-be-banned-in-nh-under-legislation/article_d0e9baf9-56da-50ce-91… 2/5 
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“One of the things we all value about New Hampshire is the natural beauty of the state,” 

he said in an interview Friday. “It is just antithetical to that value of cherishing our 

environment for the state to become the dumping ground for other states.” 

Over the summer, Germana, a history professor at Keene State College, served on a 

legislative study committee that examined the permitting of land�lls and out-of-state 

waste coming into New Hampshire. 

The panel’s report noted that in 2020, there was 1.9 million tons of solid waste in New 

Hampshire, with about half coming from out-of-state sources. 

“With everything we’ve learned about PFAS chemicals and just how ubiquitous they are, 

it is even more important that we are super careful about the amount and different kinds 

of material that we are land�lling because it’s a public health issue,” he said. 

Germana was referring to a class of chemicals that have been used in industry and 

consumer products since the 1940s and have been tied to increased risk of some types of 

cancer and other health problems. 

There is also a �nancial aspect to trash disposal versus recycling. If recycling could be 

increased, the costs to consumers of land�lling their garbage would be reduced, he said. 

Many people simply throw most recyclable materials in the garbage can. The N.H. 

Department of Environmental Services estimates the average municipal recycling rate to 

be 26 percent. 

Trash from Keene is trucked to a land�ll in Rochester, 90 miles to the east. 

Duncan Watson, Keene’s assistant public works director, said emerging technology holds 

the promise of eventually reducing this trash stream and improving recycling. 

“We have to do better with how we discard our resources,” he said. 

https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/statehouse/future-private-landfills-could-be-banned-in-nh-under-legislation/article_d0e9baf9-56da-50ce-91… 3/5 
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New machines and facilities are beginning to emerge that will be able to more effectively 

remove recyclable materials from trash, Watson said. 

This technology could be employed by a state-owned land�ll that the legislative study 

committee recommends be built. Also, such a state-of-the-art recycling plant would be 

able to take more types of plastics than are now accepted in most communities. 

Keene takes plastics with the numbers one and two, Watson said. Other types of plastic 

aren’t prevalent enough for most communities to recycle them. But if numerous towns 

and cities were feeding into one large recycling plant, there could be suf�cient quantities 

of these other types of plastics to make it feasible to recycle them, he said. 

Also, if the state owned the land�ll it could choose not to take any out-of-state trash. 

Privately owned land�lls always have the option of taking trash from other states. 

The House Environment and Agriculture Committee will hold a public hearing Tuesday 

on House Bill 1620, which would block the issuance of permits for any new land�lls until 

2031. 

On Wednesday, the panel will hold hearings on: 

House Bill 1145, which would prohibit permits from being issued to private 

organizations that want to open new land�lls in the state 

House Bill 1632, which would prohibit future land�lls from accepting more than 15 

percent of their solid waste from out of state 

House Bill 1221, which would specify that land�lls have a regional impact and that 

public notice of proposals to open new ones must be made to communities within 20 

miles of the proposed site 

Rick Green can be reached at rgreen@keenesentinel.com or 603-355-8567. 

https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/statehouse/future-private-landfills-could-be-banned-in-nh-under-legislation/article_d0e9baf9-56da-50ce-91… 4/5 
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   New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 2020-2021 Biennial Solid Waste Report 

I. Introduction 
Pursuant to NH RSA 149-M:29, II, this document reports New Hampshire’s progress toward reaching the 
solid waste reduction goal established in RSA 149-M:2 and provides strategies for achieving the goal and 
additional information required by the statute. The report also includes a summary of the Solid Waste 
Management Bureau activities during calendar years (CY) 2020 and 2021. 

In 2021, the goal in RSA 149-M:2 was amended to establish a new disposal reduction goal (effective 
October 9, 2021), which replaces the former “40 percent diversion” goal. While the former goal was 
focused on tracking the quantity of New Hampshire’s solid waste diverted from disposal (that is, 
recycled, composted, etc.), this new goal tracks the quantity of solid waste disposed in New Hampshire’s 
landfills and incinerators. Because disposal data can be measured with a high degree of certainty, this 
metric should make it easier for NHDES to track progress toward achievement of the goal over time. 

As amended, the goal in RSA 149-M:2 now reads: 

The general court further declares a goal to reduce the quantity by weight of solid waste disposed 
by 25 percent by the year 2030, and by 45 percent by the year 2050. For the purposes of this goal, 
disposal reduction targets shall apply, on a combined basis, to disposal of municipal solid waste and 
construction and demolition debris, and shall be measured against baseline quantities of these 
wastes disposed of in the year 2018. For the purposes of this goal only, municipal solid waste means 
solid waste generated at residences, commercial or industrial establishments, and institutions, but 
excludes automobile scrap and other motor vehicle waste, infectious waste, asbestos waste, 
contaminated soil and other absorbent media, sludge, industrial process waste, and ash other than 
ash from household stoves. Disposal reduction may be achieved through source reduction as well as 
diversion including but not limited to reuse, recycling, and composting. For the purposes of this 
section “goal” shall not establish a mandate. (RSA 149-M:2, II. – effective October 9, 2021) 

Achieving the disposal reduction targets set by this goal will require robust efforts to simultaneously 
reduce the quantities of waste generated while also maximizing diversion from disposal through reuse, 
recycling, composting, or other means. Although RSA 149-M:2 discourages the disposal of recyclable 
materials, it does not establish recycling, composting, or other forms of waste diversion as mandatory. 
However, RSA 149-M:3 establishes a hierarchy of waste management methods to be used in New 
Hampshire (see Figure 1). 
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New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 2020-2021 Biennial Solid Waste Report 

V. Projected Solid Waste Disposal Need and Disposal Capacity 
Figure 2 illustrates NHDES’ projections for the quantity of solid waste generated in New Hampshire 
needing disposal compared to available permitted disposal capacity at New Hampshire’s landfills and 
incinerators. It is important to note that the disposal capacity projections shown below assume that 
statewide disposal capacity will be depleted as quickly as feasible, and that landfills will cease operations 
after depleting their current permitted capacity. It is likely that many of these facilities will seek 
additional expansions, but NHDES does not rely on hypothetical future capacity when making 
projections. The information displayed in Figure 2 essentially represents how long New Hampshire’s 
existing disposal capacity might be expected to last without the addition of any new capacity. Further 
explanation of the figure and how NHDES derived these projections is provided below. 

Figure 2. Projected Waste Disposal Need & Capacity for New Hampshire (2022 - 2042) 
Projections Based on 2020 per capita disposal data and approved permitted facility capacity as of April 2022 

Projected Waste Disposal Need 
For this report, NHDES projected New Hampshire’s solid waste disposal need in accordance with RSA 
149-M:11, V, which requires the department to consider disposal need over a 20-year planning period. 
NHDES based its projections on the following: 

• The statutory requirement in RSA 149-M:11, V(a) that disposal projections account for all waste 
generated in New Hampshire, including waste exported to out-of-state disposal facilities. 

• Disposal tonnage data reported by New Hampshire’s operating landfills and incinerators in their 
2020 annual facility reports (AFRs). 

• Export disposal data reported to NHDES from 2000 through 2020 plus one standard deviation to 
account for annual variability and unreported exports. 
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New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 2020-2021 Biennial Solid Waste Report 

• Population data provided in the 2020 U.S. Census, which estimated that New Hampshire’s 
population grew 4.6% between 2010 and 2020.10 For the purposes of this analysis, NHDES assumes 
this same growth rate will continue, equating to a roughly 9.2% growth in population over the 20-
year planning period. 

• The assumption that New Hampshire’s per capita rate of disposal will remain constant over the 20-
year planning period. 

• The assumption that diversion rates will remain constant over the 20-year planning period. 

NHDES estimated the disposal rate at New Hampshire landfills and incinerators for in-state generated 
solid waste in 2020 was about 4.9 pounds per person per day (including exports).11 The “Projected 
Waste Disposal Need” line depicted in Figure 2 represents this per person disposal rate multiplied by 
projected population for each year of the planning period. As previously indicated, the estimates of 
waste disposal need in this report assume no changes in current waste disposal and diversion practices. 
However, as a point of reference, Figure 2 also includes a “Disposal Goal” line estimating New 
Hampshire’s disposal need if the disposal reduction goal in RSA 149-M:2 were achieved, that is, a 25% 
reduction in disposal of MSW and C&D by 2030, and a 45% reduction by 2050.12 The depiction of this 
goal in Figure 2 illustrates that, if the goal is to be achieved, waste reduction and diversion efforts must 
be increased. 

Projected Waste Disposal Capacity 
Projected waste disposal capacity is based on a combination of factors, including specific requirements 
relative to operational lifespan contained in each disposal facility’s permit. NHDES estimated the 
statewide “Projected Waste Disposal Capacity” line shown in Figure 2 based on the following: 

• Estimates of total permitted capacity for solid waste disposal facilities in New Hampshire, excluding: 
o Unlined landfills pursuant to RSA 149-M:11, V(a), and 
o Limited private facilities, which are “closed-circuit” facilities that only serve the capacity 

needs of the generator who owns the facility and therefore do not provide disposal 
capacity for the general public. 

• Estimates of permitted landfill capacity converted from volumetric capacities (measured in cubic 
yards) to weight-based capacities (measured in tons). Because landfill permits express capacity in 
terms of volume, conversion to tons is necessary to align capacity values with disposal need 
projections, which are estimated in tons. This conversion process may introduce minor 
discrepancies. 

• The assumption that the Wheelabrator Concord Company waste-to-energy facility will provide 
steady-state capacity throughout the 20-year planning period. 

• The assumption that landfill operators will fill at the maximum rate allowed by the facility’s permit, 
regardless of operational limitations. 

10 2020 US Census data for New Hampshire 
11 The per person disposal estimate presented here is 0.9 pounds lower than the 5.8 pounds per person per day 
provided in the 2019 Biennial Solid Waste Report. This is because the 2019 estimate was based on 2018 disposal 
data, which NHDES later determined to be erroneously high due to inconsistencies in how landfill permittees had 
been reporting disposal tonnages. NHDES has since rectified these inconsistencies and believes the per person 
disposal rate in this report to be more accurate. 
12 The disposal reduction goal in RSA 149-M:2 applies only to disposal of MSW and C&D, therefore the “Disposal 
Goal” line shown in Figure 2 assumes that the disposal of other waste categories (for example – asbestos waste, 
contaminated soils, sludge) will increase in proportion with population growth over the course of the planning 
period. 
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New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 2020-2021 Biennial Solid Waste Report 

Assessment of Waste Disposal Need Relative to Waste Disposal Capacity 
As depicted in Figure 2, NHDES estimates that New Hampshire’s disposal capacity may fall short of 
projected disposal need starting in 2034, assuming that the TLR-III (Turnkey) facility reaches the end of 
its currently permitted capacity and that no additional disposal capacity is permitted by that time. This 
capacity shortfall is projected to range between about 950,000 tons in 2035 to about 990,000 tons by 
2041. In 2042, the disposal capacity shortfall is expected to increase to roughly 1.2 million tons, 
assuming the Mount Carberry facility depletes its existing permitted capacity by the end of 2041. It is 
important to note that this analysis is simply a ‘snapshot’ based on current information and is not 
intended to be a predictive forecast. As indicated at the beginning of this section, the assumption that 
all of New Hampshire’s commercial landfills will close after reaching their currently permitted capacity is 
unlikely. Even if these facilities have long-term plans to expand, such plans cannot be included in 
capacity projections until they are officially permitted by NHDES. Additionally, if New Hampshire 
achieves the disposal reduction goal in RSA 149-M:2 by reducing overall generation of solid waste 
and/or increasing diversion rates, it will reduce the state’s overall disposal need and thereby decrease 
demand for disposal capacity. With such factors in mind, it is important to acknowledge that projections 
of disposal need and capacity are subject to change based on evolving circumstances and available data. 

VI. State and Regional Trends in Solid Waste Management 

Trends in New Hampshire 
Landfill Expansions – Applications for landfill expansions constitute the vast majority of requests for new 
permitted solid waste management capacity received by NHDES. At the same time, there continues to 
be significant public opposition to expanding existing facilities or siting new disposal facilities. 

Waste Imports – Out-of-state waste comprises roughly 50% of total waste disposed in New Hampshire 
facilities. Most of the out-of-state waste disposed in New Hampshire is received by the three 
commercial landfills (see Table 3 above). Commercial disposal facilities in New Hampshire are permitted 
to receive waste from both in-state and out-of-state sources. The Commerce Clause of the U.S. 
Constitution has commonly been interpreted to preempt a state from explicitly prohibiting or adopting 
policies that would restrict a commercial solid waste facility from accepting and disposing of out-of-state 
waste.19 

Organic Waste Diversion – There has been continued interest among legislators, municipalities, regional 
organizations, commercial/institutional entities and members of the public on the topic of composting 
and organic waste diversion. Diverting organics recovers resources, reduces disposal need, has the 
potential to reduce waste management costs, and is consistent with the hierarchy. In an effort to 
address feedback from the general public and improve the State’s regulatory framework for facilities 
that compost food waste, NHDES has been working to update New Hampshire’s existing Solid Waste 
Rules for solid waste composting facilities (see discussion of on-going efforts in Section VIII. herein). 

Legislative Attention to Waste Issues – There has been continued interest in solid waste-related issues 
over the last couple years, with several bills introduced during the 2020 & 2021 legislative sessions: 

19 The 1978 Supreme Court Case, Philadelphia v. New Jersey, struck down a New Jersey law that prohibited the 
importation of waste into the state. 
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New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 2020-2021 Biennial Solid Waste Report 

IX. Conclusions and Recommendations 
As stated in RSA 149-M:29, II, an overarching purpose of this report is to assess progress toward 
achieving New Hampshire’s disposal reduction goal established in RSA 149-M:2. Because the goal was 
established in 2021 and is to be measured against baseline disposal data from 2018, there is limited data 
currently available to assess progress. Data from 2018 to 2020 indicate that disposal tonnages 
fluctuated slightly, but this short interval is insufficient to infer an overall trend. Disposal data from the 
coming years will help to establish a more complete picture of where New Hampshire’s disposal 
practices stand in relation to the goal. 

Achieving the disposal reduction goal will require substantive shifts in current waste management 
practices toward more robust waste reduction and diversion efforts. Because the goal is not mandatory, 
voluntary waste reduction and diversion efforts by public and private solid waste management entities, 
haulers, and waste generators across all sectors will be important to New Hampshire’s successful pursuit 
of the goal. Such efforts include financial investments to develop diversion infrastructure consistent with 
New Hampshire’s Waste Management Hierarchy (RSA 149-M:3). NHDES’ Solid Waste Management 
Plan24 incorporates goals, strategies and actions that will guide NHDES’ efforts to encourage waste 
reduction and diversion in support the disposal reduction goal. 

24 2022 New Hampshire Solid Waste Management Plan 

18 

https://www.des.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt341/files/documents/r-wmd-22-03.pdf
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NHDES‐S‐05‐056 

ANNUAL FACILITY REPORT 
Active Solid Waste Facilities 

Reporting Year 2022 

Waste Management Division, SWMB 
RSA 149‐M / Env‐Sw 1105.07 

Complete and return this form by MARCH 31, 2023. 

1. Facility Identification [Env‐Sw 1105.13(a)] 
Facility Name 
TLR‐III REFUSE DISPOSAL FACILITY (TLR‐III RDF) 
Physical Street Address 
176 ROCHESTER NECK ROAD 
Town/City 
ROCHESTER 

Solid Waste Facility Permit Number 
DES‐SW‐SP‐95‐001 

2. Permittee Information [Env‐Sw 1105.13(b)] 
Permittee Name 
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, INC. 
Mailing Address 
14 TAYLOR AVENUE 
Town/City 
GONIC 

State 
NH 

ZIP Code 
03839 

Email Address 
NOT AVAILABLE (N/A) 

Daytime Phone Number 
(603) 330‐2197 

3. Contact Person Check this box if this information has changed from last year. 
Name 
WILLIAM A. HOWARD 

Job Title 
DISTRICT ENGINEER 

Affiliation 
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, INC. 
Email Address 
BHOWARD@WM.COM 

Daytime Phone Number 
(603) 969‐1213 

4. Facility Status [Env‐Sw 1105.13(d)] 

Operated the entire calendar year. 

 Did not operate in the calendar year.
 Operated part of the calendar year only. 
Started  operating  on   /   /2022 

Month / Day 
Stopped operating on   /   /2022 

Month / Day 

5. Facility Status – Operating Landfills Only [Env‐Sw 1105.13(d)] 
Estimated remaining life (in years). 
11.5 
Estimated remaining permitted capacity (in cubic yards) as of 12/31/2022, based on a site survey. 
17,693,000 
Attach a brief summary of facility inspection and maintenance activities in accordance with Env‐Sw 
806.08(j)(2)a, and the analysis of remaining capacity per Env‐Sw 806.08(j)(2)b. 

PO Box 95, Concord, NH 03302‐0095 
2023‐01‐03  (603) 271‐2925; www.des.nh.gov Page  1  of  4  
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WM Turnkey Landfill 2022 Annual Facility Report pg 2 
NHDES‐S‐05‐056 

6. Solid Waste Facility Operator Information [Env‐Sw 1105.13(c)] 

Was the facility exempt from having certified Solid Waste Facility Operators working at the facility during 
the Reporting Year?  Yes  No 

If Yes, cite the reason for the exemption:  

If No, complete the table below: 

Name Certificate Number Expiration Date 
Still Working at Facility 
as of December 31? 

1. Paula M. Bain 004162  12/16/2023  Yes  No 

2. Ellen J. Bellio 002078  05/01/2023  Yes  No 

3. Michael D. Bellio 030675  05/03/2023  Yes  No 

4. Ryan R. Blaney 002564  05/01/2023  Yes  No 

5.Ty T. Corneau 001769  05/01/2023  Yes  No 

 Additional Solid Waste Facility Operator Information is attached to this Annual Facility Report. 

7. Waste and Recyclables Received & Shipped [Env‐Sw 1105.13(e) / Env‐Sw 1105.13(f)] 

Type of Waste 

Note: Universal Wastes and Used Oil are included in Section 11, so do NOT enter them here. 

  Ash  Electronic Waste   Recyclable Materials 

Asbestos  Food Waste Composted Onsite  Scrap Metal 

  Bulky  Waste  
Food Waste Transferred to 
Composter/Processor White Goods

  C&D  Debris  Infectious Waste  Other: POTW SLUDGES 

Contaminated Soil Municipal Solid Waste Other: NON‐HAZARDOUS, NON‐
PCB INDUSTRIAL PROCESS WASTE 

Quantity of Waste 

Quantity of Waste Received Quantity of Waste Shipped 

C&D Debris Received: C&D Debris Shipped:  Recycled  Disposed 

From NH Sources  95,496.83 tons To NH Destinations  1,369.08 tons 

From Out‐of‐State Sources 2,433.73 tons To Out‐of‐State Destinations  309.00 tons 

Total Received  97,930.56 tons Total Shipped  1,678.08 tons 

Recyclables Received: Recyclables Shipped: 

From NH Sources  208.32 tons To NH Destinations  208.32 tons 

From Out‐of‐State Sources 0 tons To Out‐of‐State Destinations  0 tons 

Total Received  208.32 tons Total Shipped  208.32 tons 

 

     

 
 

 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

       

       

       
 

 

   

     

 

   

     

   

 

Mixed Solid Waste/General Refuse Received: Mixed Solid Waste/General Refuse Shipped: 

From NH Sources  292,321.27 tons To NH Destinations  0 tons 

From Out‐of‐State Sources 374,025.60 tons To Out‐of‐State Destinations  0 tons 

Total Received  666,346.87 tons Total Shipped  0 tons 

2023‐01‐03  Annual Facility Report ‐ Active Solid Waste Facilities Page 2 of 4 
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Appendix U 

7 Investigates: Some sað drinking 
water for millions of Mass. 
residents could be at risk 

BY SAMANTHA KUMMERER 

FEBRUARY 8, 2024 

Share 
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There is nowhere else Eliøabeth Cðran would want to call home then Hardwick,

Massachusetts.

2/10/24, 8:03 AM 7 Investigates: Some say drinking water for millions of Mass. residents could be at risk - Boston News, Weather, Sports | WHDH 7… 

“I’ve been around this countrð and there are some reallð, reallð nice towns in other states but 

in the state of Massachusetts there is nothing like Hardwick,” Cðran said. 

She was born and raised in the rural central Massachusetts town. It’s the kind of town 

without stop lights, where locallð-grown food is on the dinner table and everðbodð knows 

everðbodð. 

It’s a piece of paradise that old and new residents treasure and will fight to protect. 

“We have so manð things that are so important in this town that ðou cannot replicate 

anðwhere else. Once it’s gone or anð of this is gone, it will never ever come back,” Cðran 

said. 

Cðran is among a group of residents who believe their wað of life will be under threat if a 

landfill expands and reopens in town. 

Last Julð, local businessmen and Casella Waste Sðstems proposed reopening a landfill that 

hasn’t been operational since 2007. 

Casella, the owner of the current landfill site, proposed making the existing site five times 

larger to accommodate 350,000 tons of trash a ðear. 

“It’s a good site. It has the existing infrastructure. It has the abilitð to expand and provide 

some needed disposal capacitð for Massachusetts,” explained Casella’s director of 

communications Jeff Weld. 

The dump initiallð opened in the late 1960’s and Cðran grew up just a mile from it. She 

remembers dumping car batteries and dead pigs in it during the earlð daðs. 

“We didn’t know back then what we were doing,” she said. 

She feared what those items would do to her communitð and joined residents in the fight to 

shut the dump down nearlð 20 ðears ago. 

“It was a verð difficult and bitter battle. The town was verð divided and it was actuallð rather 

uglð,” said another Hardwick resident Dr. Richard Romano. 

When he heard the proposal last summer, he got flashbacks. 

“It was Groundhog’s Dað. I can’t believe theð are back,” he said. 

https://whdh.com/7-investigates/7-investigates-some-say-drinking-water-for-millions-of-mass-residents-could-be-at-risk/ 2/6 
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The supporters of the project believe it will be a lifeline for the small town. The project is

estimated to generate þ2.6 million annuallð for Hardwick.

2/10/24, 8:03 AM 7 Investigates: Some say drinking water for millions of Mass. residents could be at risk - Boston News, Weather, Sports | WHDH 7… 

“We believe it represents a great opportunitð for people there to reallð experience some 

significant economic development and benefit from proposed close communitð agreement 

that would come along with this resource,” Weld said. 

It’s a lucrative offer that supporters believe their small town needs right now. Supporters are 

pushing for the moneð to be used to fund an ambulance and new fire truck in town and 

advertise the funds could be used to decrease propertð taxes. 

“I think the financial benefits are significant and could provide some significant relief to the 

town,” Weld said. 

For others, the potential health and environmental ramifications aren’t worth the moneð. 

“It would absolutelð not be worth poisoning our air, our water, our soil, making our street a 

haøard for people, animals, children,” explained Hardwick resident Lisa Cohen. 

Cohen, Cðran and Romano are a part of the group, Hardwick Village for Responsible Growth, 

that has concerns over the health and environmental impacts of expanding the landfill. Theð 

are also concerned about the uptick in truck traffic that goes along with bringing thousands 

of tons of trash in each week. 

“Health effects are huge, environmental effects, pollution, water pollution, noise pollution,” 

said Hardwick resident Lisa Cohen. 

Weld said these concerns are based on fear. Landfills are regulated bð state and federal 

agencies and have to meet certain standards. 

“We reallð pað close attention to is air emissions and air qualitð. Modern gas collection 

infrastructure allows us to keep that gas from escaping into the air, to take that gas and 

potentiallð turn it into renewable natural gas,” Weld said. 

Boston College professor and public health phðsician Dr. Philip Landrigan has studied the 

impacts of toxic chemicals on human health. 

“Chemicals in drinking water can cause disease here and now,but theð can also cause 

damage to the cells in the human bodð which increase risk for heart disease, cancer, 

neurological disease, and other health problems ðears and decades later,” he said. 

Opponents of the Hardwick project said their fear is not just for themselves but millions of 

other people. 

“It’s not just our little town… it’s all of Massachusetts that stands to be at risk,” Cohen said. 

https://whdh.com/7-investigates/7-investigates-some-say-drinking-water-for-millions-of-mass-residents-could-be-at-risk/ 3/6 
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The site of the landfill is just miles awað from the Quabbin Reservoir that supplies the

drinking water for the citð of Boston.

2/10/24, 8:03 AM 7 Investigates: Some say drinking water for millions of Mass. residents could be at risk - Boston News, Weather, Sports | WHDH 7… 

“You would be exposing people of all ages, pregnant women, ðoung children, little babies to 

toxic chemicals that can cause reproductive problems, loss of intelligent, increase their risk 

for chronic disease. It’s a risk we cannot take,” Landrigan said. 

Landrigan said if chemicals from the dump site leak out, even small doses have the potential 

to impact health. 

Weld said the landfill is outside the watershed and will not impact the Quabbin Reservoir. 

“These facilities are highlð regulated, highlð engineered liner sðstems, air qualitð controls 

and monitoring,” Weld said. He explained the dump would be double lined to keep 

contaminates from leaking out into the ground and water. 

Landrigan said even with laðers of protection, eventuallð landfills leak and the chemicals get 

out. 

“Obviouslð we need landfills. Societð generates waste and it has to go somewhere but we 

have to be intelligent; we have to be smart. We can’t put landfills a mile from the biggest 

reservoir in Massachusetts that supplies the citð of Boston and 40 other cities and towns. It 

just doesn’t make sense,” Landrigan said. 

Hardwick town administrators told 7 Investigates theð have not received “a formal 

application on anð landfill extension” and have no comment. 

Weld said Casella should have updates on the proposal soon. 

Despite the lack of a proposal, the streets of Hardwick are alreadð littered with signs urging 

residents to vote ‘ðes’ or ‘no’ on the dump. 

Ultimatelð, the decision will fall with the citiøens of Hardwick who will need to approve 

numerous reøoning measures. 

Residents said given what’s at stake theð believe there is no time to waste in preparing for 

those votes. 

“It jeopardiøes everðthing. It jeopardiøes everðthing that makes Hardwick special,” Cohen 

said. 

Residents opposing the expansion want the state’s Department of Conservation & 

Recreation to step in and take Hardwick off the list of potential locations for a regional waste 

disposal site. 
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Town of Hardwick 
Select Board Meeting 

7/18/23 



 

 

HARDWICK PROJECT OVERVIEW 

Reopen existing Hardwick facility in conjunction with the adjacent David G. Roach & Sons gravel pit to construct 
state-of-the-art low emission landfill  

• Approximately 48 acres 

• Anticipated Facility Hours: Monday - Friday 7am – 4pm & Saturday 7am – 11:30am 

• Will abide by all local and state regulations for truck routes 
– Approximately 50 trucks per day and routes will avoid center of Town of Hardwick 

• Acceptance of 350,000 tons of MSW and C&D material per year 

RECYCLING • SOLUTIONS • ORGANICS • COLLECTION • ENERGY • LANDFILLS casella.com  • 3 



 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENTS 

• Installation of state-of-the-art odor management infrastructure 

• Anticipated management of landfill leachate through existing Gilbertville WWTP which will create an additional 
revenue source for Town of Hardwick 

• Evaluate including infrastructure designed to convert landfill gas to a renewable resource 

• Project will go through a very robust review and permitting process 

RECYCLING • SOLUTIONS • ORGANICS • COLLECTION • ENERGY • LANDFILLS casella.com  • 5 



  

 

  

 

BENEFITS TO THE TOWN OF HARDWICK 

• Host Community Agreement between Hardwick and Casella will be for the life of the Landfill (approximately 13 
years) and Casella will perform all closure and post-closure requirements. 

• Significant value to Hardwick residents over the life of the Host Community Agreement 
– Proposed Host Fee Payment of $6.00 per ton to the Town of Hardwick – approximately $2.1 million per year 
– Approximately $500,000 per year in leachate delivery payments at peak generation 
– Hardwick will also receive a portion of net revenue associated with any renewable energy project constructed 

• Local business owners, David G. Roach & Sons, will be involved in Landfill operations. 

• Casella will develop Odor and Nuisance Control Plans in coordination with Town of Hardwick. 

• Town Landfill Oversight Program 
– Casella will help pay the cost of maintaining an independent Landfill monitor and engineering consultant at site 

(to be retained and managed by Town of Hardwick Boards of Health and Selectmen). 

RECYCLING • SOLUTIONS • ORGANICS • COLLECTION • ENERGY • LANDFILLS casella.com  • 6 



 

ANTICIPATED PROJECT TIMELINE 

Time Period Activity 

July 2023 Town of Hardwick Select Board Meeting Presentation 

Fall 2023 Town Meeting 

November 2023 - November 2026 Project Permitting - Construction (approximate) 

November 2026 - September 2027 Project Construction 

December 2027 Project Permitting - Authorization to Operate 

January 2028 Facility Operational 

RECYCLING • SOLUTIONS • ORGANICS • COLLECTION • ENERGY • LANDFILLS casella.com  • 7 



 

 

VOTING INITIATIVES 

Residents would need to vote on the following: 

• Relocation or termination of Patrill Hollow Road 

• Bylaw amendment to increase the maximum allowable structure height 

• Rezoning of Landfill property 

• Zoning amendment to permit Landfill in industrial district 

RECYCLING • SOLUTIONS • ORGANICS • COLLECTION • ENERGY • LANDFILLS casella.com  • 8 



 

 

    
  

   

  
    

 
     

   
   

   

 
  

  

  
   

 

  

   
 

  
  

 

  
 

    
   

   
    

Host Community Agreement 

This Host Community Agreement (“Agreement”) is made this ___ day of _______, 2023 
by and between the Town of Hardwick, Massachusetts, a municipal corporation, acting through 
its Board of Selectmen, having a mailing address of P.O. Box 575, Gilbertville, Massachusetts 
01031 (the “Town”), and Hardwick Landfill, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation, having a place of 
business at 25 Greens Hill Lane, Rutland, VT 05701 (the “Company”). 

WHEREAS, the Company is the owner of the so-called Hardwick Landfill, located on 
Patrill Hollow Road in Hardwick (the “Hardwick Landfill”); 

WHEREAS, the Company owns or has options to purchase land on Patrill Hollow Road 
that abuts the Hardwick Landfill (the “Property”); 

WHEREAS, the Company intends to seek permits to reopen the Hardwick Landfill, and 
to develop the Property as a landfill (collectively, the “Landfill”), which will require a change in 
zoning of the Property and several approvals and permits from the Town; 

WHEREAS, subject to obtaining requisite approvals for the Landfill, the Company 
desires to relocate a portion of Patrill Hollow Road located on the Property to improve the safety 
of the road and reduce the amount of land to be consumed by the Landfill; and 

WHEREAS, the Town is desirous of entering into this Agreement with the Company 
concerning the operation of the Landfill, and to commemorate the host fee benefit to the Town. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of these promises and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto, 
each intending to be legally bound, agree as follows: 

1. DEFINITIONS 

For the purpose of this Agreement, the following words and phrases shall have the 
following meanings: 

1.01 "Acceptable Waste" shall mean “solid waste” as that term is now or 
hereafter defined in 310 CMR 19.000; provided, however, that Acceptable Waste shall 
include Special Waste to the extent the Company obtains necessary MassDEP approval to 
dispose of Special Waste at the Landfill, but shall not include Excluded Waste.   

1.02 “All Required Approvals” shall mean all final, unappealable permits and 
approvals necessary for operation of the Landfill, including: (a) site assignment from the 
Hardwick Board of Health for the Landfill; (b) approval for relocation or termination of a 
portion of Patrill Hill Road; (c) approval by the Town of zoning bylaw amendments 
necessary for operation of the Landfill; (d) approval of the proposed height of the Landfill; 
and (e) solid waste management facility permit for the Landfill from the MassDEP. 

- 1 -

#16241665v2 
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McKean Landfill looking at expansion 

By MARCIE SCHELLHAMMER marcie@bradfordera.com 

Jun 16, 2022 

The McKean Landfill in Sergeant Township, as seen from above, may be expanding in the future. 

Photo by Tom Huntoon 

The McKean Landfill in Sergeant Township is growing, with the potential to be more than 25 times 

larger than it is currently. 

“The landfill already has a permitted expansion,” explained spokesman Joseph Fusco, responding 

by email from the company’s Vermont headquarters, “and currently has enough capacity for up to 20 

years.” 

That capacity, via permitted expansion, is over 30 million cubic yards of permitted airspace (space 

yet to be filled); currently, the landfill is at 1.2 million metric ton capacity. 
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“The McKean Landfill is being developed to eventually accept municipal solid waste (MSW) and 

construction and demolition debris (C&D) from what is primarily our service area in New England, 
upstate New York and Pennsylvania,” Fusco said. 

Currently, he explained, most of the waste at the landfill “originates in McKean County and 

surrounding counties in Pennsylvania, and from the southern tier of New York state.” 

In the fourth quarter of 2020 earnings call, the transcript of which is available online, CEO John 

Casella spoke of the company being well positioned, with the McKean Landfill space, to fill in with 

the pending closure of the Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority facility in Connecticut. 

According to trade publication Waste Dive, “The McKean expansion could potentially help position 

the site to be able to take on some of the 700,000 tons of waste that once went to MIRA, or take 

advantage of side effects from that closure.” 

A Casella investor presentation last year indicated the McKean landfill was rated to accept 312,000 

tons per year of municipal solid waste. A message sent to the Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Protection seeking current information was not immediately returned. 

The Waste Dive article continued, quoting John Casella as saying the closure of the Connecticut 
facility, “along with other supply and demand imbalances in the Northeast, could mean a rise in 

disposal prices throughout the region by somewhere between 5% and 6%.” 

A message sent to Fusco seeking comment about rates was not immediately returned on 

Wednesday. 

At the McKean County Planning Office, Laura Lord said they’ve seen nothing yet regarding a landfill 
expansion. 

“There’s been talk but there’s nothing presented to us yet,” she said. 

Casella bought the landfill in 2011 from Rustick LLC, which was in bankruptcy. The price was 

$500,000, along with the assumption of contractual obligations. 

According to a release from Casella in 2011, the roughly 230 acre landfill is permitted by the 

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection to accept 1,000 tons per day of MSW by 

truck and 5,000 tons per day by rail. 

https://www.bradfordera.com/news/mckean-landfill-looking-at-expansion/article_f28dd6fc-504d-5f63-8b7e-e58b9b8e6caf.html 2/3 

https://www.bradfordera.com/news/mckean-landfill-looking-at-expansion/article_f28dd6fc-504d-5f63-8b7e-e58b9b8e6caf.html
https://bradfordera.com
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outside of the watershed evaluated for this project. The Dalton/Whitefield town line 
bisects Forest Lake. 

The landfill and site infrastructure area are entirely in the Town of Dalton and the site is 
accessed by Douglas Drive (private road) via Route 116 in Bethlehem. The location of the 
landfill footprint, access roads, and infrastructure were sited such that impacts to 
wetlands and waterbodies are minimized and views of the landfill from roadways and 
abutters are limited. 

Surface water and groundwater flow at the site is generally east to west towards the Alder 
Brook wetland complex. A ridgeline east of the landfill acts as a groundwater and surface 
water divide between the Alder Brook and the Forest Lake drainage basins. The landfill 
and disturbed area are entirely within the Alder Brook drainage basin. 

GSL is preparing several NHDES permit applications that are being submitted concurrently 
or are in process, which are summarized below: 

NHDES-Wetlands Standard Dredge and Fill Permit Application 

Army Corps Wetland Application (404) 

NHDES-Waste Management Division Standard Permit for Solid Waste Landfill 

NHDES Groundwater Protection Bureau Groundwater Management Permit 

NHDES Air Resources Division Permit 

NHDES 401 Water Quality Certification 

NHDOT Driveway Permit submitted on November 3, 2020 (under review) 

NHDES Shoreland Permit 

Local approvals are not required for Dalton, or in Bethlehem where the site entrance is 
located. 

Upon approval of these permits, which are expected to be received between 2024 and 
2026, GSL would purchase two parcels (site) needed for the project from Mr. Ingerson. 
These lots are depicted on the enclosed Abutter Exhibit in Appendix P and identified by 
Town of Dalton records as: 

Map 406 Lot 2.1 

Map 406 Lot 3 

GSL and Mr. Ingerson will establish easements across the GSL lots for Mr. Ingerson to 
access his existing sand and gravel mining and tree harvesting operations which are not 
covered by this application. 
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Similarly, easements will be established across Ingerson parcels for GSL to access the landfill 
site. Parcels requiring easements from Mr. Ingerson to GSL include: 

Map 405 Lot 33 

Map 406 Lot 2.3 

Map 406 Lot 2.4 

Map 406 Lot 2.5 

Map 406 Lot 1 (Bethlehem) 

The project is redesigning the site entrance at Route 116 from the current configuration to 
meet required traffic safety criteria, which include connecting the entrance at 90 degrees as 
part of the NHDOT Driveway Permit for the project. This modification, depicted on the enclosed 
plans, is part of several improvements at the driveway entrance and includes an inbound 
deceleration lane and outbound acceleration lane on Route 116. These improvements are 
covered by this application. The site entrance, Route 116 improvements, and the southern 
portion of Douglas Drive are within the quarter-mile designated river corridor of the 
Ammonoosuc River, which is on the opposite side (south) of Route 116 from the site entrance, 
therefore the Ammonoosuc River Local Rivers Advisory Committee is being provided a copy of 
this application. Parts of the Route 116 improvements are also within the protected shoreland 
of the Ammonoosuc River, which will require an NHDES-Shoreland Permit. 

Douglas Drive will be paved throughout and widened to a width of 32-feet in most locations of 
the approximately 1.5-mile length of road to the landfill. Existing culverts along Douglas Drive 
will also be replaced during construction with new corrugated HDPE pipe (N-12 or approved 
equivalent) as depicted on the enclosed plans. Additionally, GSL will be providing two new 
replacement open bottom culverts at stream crossing locations. Wetland impacts associated 
with the installation of these culverts are covered by the Standard Dredge and Fill application 
for the project, which is being filed by GSL concurrently with this application. 

The landfill containment system is designed to meet and exceed current NHDES-WMD waste 
containment standard rules and regulations. A geosynthetic clay liner, not required by the 
regulations, will be added to the containment system to provide superior containment barrier 
properties. The landfill containment system includes the following layers, from bottom to top: 

12-inch low-permeability soil layer 
Secondary 60-mil high density polyethylene (HDPE) geomembrane liner 
Secondary drainage geocomposite (HDPE drainage net between bonded layers of 8 oz 
non-woven geotextile fabric) 

Geosynthetic clay liner (GCL not required by NHDES Solid Waste Rules) 
Primary 60-mil HDPE geomembrane liner 
Primary drainage geocomposite 
18-inches of drainage sand 

1101-GSL-DR-231106-AoT Report-AJS 
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§ 236:13 Driveways and Other Accesses to the Public Way. – I. It shall be unlawful to construct, or alter in any way that substantially 
affects the size or grade of, any driveway, entrance, exit, or approach within the limits of the right-of-way of any class I or class III 
highway or the state-maintained portion of a class II highway that does not conform to the terms and specifications of a written permit 
issued by the Commissioner of transportation. 

II. Pursuant to this section, a written construction permit application must be obtained from and filed with the department of transportation 
by any abutter affected by the provisions of paragraph I. Before any construction or alteration work is commenced, said permit application 
shall have been reviewed, and a construction permit issued by said department. Said permit shall: 

(a) Describe the location of the driveway, entrance, exit, or approach. The location shall be selected to most adequately protect the safety of 
the traveling public. 

(b) Describe any drainage structures, traffic control devices, and channelization islands to be installed by the abutter. 

(c) Establish grades that adequately protect and promote highway drainage and permit a safe and controlled approach to the highway in all 
seasons of the year. 

(d) Include any other terms and specifications necessary for the safety of the traveling public. 

III. For access to a proposed commercial or industrial enterprise, or to a subdivision, all of which for the purposes of this section shall be 
considered a single parcel of land, even though acquired by more than one conveyance or held nominally by more than one owner: 

(a) Said permit application shall be accompanied by engineering drawings showing information as set forth in paragraph II. 

(b) Unless all season safe sight distance of 400 feet in both directions along the highway can be obtained, the commissioner shall not permit 
more than one access to a single parcel of land, and this access shall be at that location which the commissioner determines to be safest. 
The commissioner shall not give final approval for use of any additional access until it has been proven to him that the 400-foot all season 
safe sight distance has been provided. 

(c) For the purposes of this section, all season safe sight distance is defined as a line which encounters no visual obstruction between 2 
points, each at a height of 3 feet 9 inches above the pavement, and so located as to represent the critical line of sight between the operator 
of a vehicle using the access and the operator of a vehicle approaching from either direction. 

IV. No construction permit shall allow: 

(a) A driveway, entrance, exit, or approach to be constructed more than 50 feet in width, except that a driveway, entrance, exit, or approach 
may be flared beyond a width of 50 feet at its junction with the highway to accommodate the turning radius of vehicles expected to use the 
particular driveway, entrance, exit or approach. 

(b) More than 2 driveways, entrances, exits or approaches from any one highway to any one parcel of land unless the frontage along that 
highway exceeds 500 feet. 

V. The same powers concerning highways under their jurisdiction as are conferred upon the commissioner of transportation by paragraphs 
I, II, III and IV shall be conferred upon the planning board in cities and towns in which the planning board has been granted the power to 
regulate the subdivision of land as provided in RSA 674:35, and they shall adopt such regulations as are necessary to carry out the 
provisions of this section. Such regulations may delegate administrative duties, including actual issuance of permits, to a highway agent, 
board of selectmen, or other qualified official or body. Such regulations, or any permit issued under them, may contain provisions 
governing the breach, removal, and reconstruction of stone walls or fences within, or at the boundary of, the public right of way, and any 
landowner or landowner's agent altering a boundary in accordance with such provisions shall be deemed to be acting under a mutual 
agreement with the city or town pursuant to RSA 472:6, II (a). 

VI. The commissioner of transportation or planning board shall retain continuing jurisdiction over the adequacy and safety of every 
existing driveway, entrance, exit, and approach to a highway, whether or not such access was constructed or installed pursuant to a permit 
under this section, and, unless the access is a public highway, the owners of property to which the access is appurtenant shall have 
continuing responsibility for the adequacy of the access and any grades, culverts, or other structures pertaining to such access, whether or 
not located within the public right of way. If any such access is or becomes a potential threat to the integrity of the highway or its surface, 
ditches, embankments, bridges, or other structures, or a hazard to the safety of the traveling public, by reason of siltation, flooding, erosion, 
frost action, vegetative growth, improper grade, or the failure of any culvert, traffic control device, drainage structure, or any other feature, 
the commissioner of transportation or planning board or their designee may issue an order to the landowner or other party responsible for 
such access to repair or remove such hazardous condition and to obtain any and all permits required therefor. The order shall describe the 
hazard, prescribe what corrective action or alteration in the location or configuration of such access shall be required, and set a reasonable 
time within which the action shall be completed. Such an order shall be sent by certified mail, and shall be enforceable to the same extent 
as a permit issued under this section. If the order is not complied with within the time prescribed, the commissioner or planning board or 
their designee may cause to be taken whatever action is necessary to protect the highway and the traveling public, and the owner or other 
responsible party shall be civilly liable to the state or municipality for its costs in taking such action. 

§ 236:14 Penalty. – Any person who violates any provision of this subdivision or the rules and regulations made under authority thereof 
shall be guilty of a violation if a natural person, or guilty of a misdemeanor if any other person; and, in addition, shall be liable for the cost 
of restoration of the highway to a condition satisfactory to the person empowered to give such written permission. 

DP3262007 
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Date Location Info Source Source II 
Sep-1988 Whitehall, NY NY Attorney General's Office announces lawsuit vs Casella for operating w/out a license in NY & 

violation of consent order, potential of $10 million in fines Appendix Whttps://www.newspapers.com/clip/111655570/the-post-star/ 
Jun-1993 Vermont Vermont competitor Mithoefer Construction files suit against Casella Waste alleging, among other things https://concernedcitizens.homestead.com/Casella.html 
May-1994 Maine Maine Energy filed a suit against United Steel Structures, Inc. to recover costs to replace the roof and walls of the 

Maine Energy tipping and processing building., $800k settlement https://ir.casella.com/static-files/b0a0949e-6f13-4401-8e6b-df2c2701b851 
Jul-1994 Newbury, VT Casella pays $68,500 in fines to settle claims against it by Vermont's Department of Environmental 

Conservation alleging, among other things, Casella operated a transfer station without a permit, failied 
to store sludge properly at the facility, and failed to close and cap its Newbury landfill, leaking toxic http://nobrantfill.freeservers.com/120 
chemicals into the Wells River. https://concernedcitizens.homestead.com/Casella.html 7NH.html 

August, 1997 Bethlehem, NH New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services notifies Casella subsdiary North County 
Environmental Services Landfill that the landfill has violated reporting regulations by failing to report 
within the required 10-day period the presence of lead and chromium in three detention ponds, and the 
presence of volatile organic contaminants in landfill monitoring wells and the ponds; and that failure to 
submit an application to renew its permit, requiring a five-year review of water quality conditions, is 
"permit violation." (DES letter on file ) https://concernedcitizens.homestead.com/Casella.html 

Oct-1997 Vermont Matthew Freidman filed civil suit for services, settled for $350k/25k stock https://ir.casella.com/node/10511/html 
May-1998 Angelica, NY Hyland Landfill files suit vs Town of Angelica over permit modification https://ir.casella.com/static-files/b0a0949e-6f13-4401-8e6b-

df2c2701b851 
Sep-1998 Angelica, NY https://ir.casella.com/static-files/b0a0949e-6f13-4401-8e6b-

Town of Angelica files an appeal of July injunction over zoning regulations df2c2701b851 
Oct-1998 Bethlehem, NH Town of Bethlehem filed a petition for injunctive and declaratory relief against NCES. The Town's petition 

sought to enjoin NCES's construction ofStage II, Phase II of the landfill and to prevent any further 
expansion as violative of the above-noted Town zoning ordinance. https://ir.casella.com/node/10191/html 

Oct-1998 Bethlehem, NH NCES files suit against the Town of Bethlehem zoning ordinance is illegal and the 50 cents/ton paid to https://ir.casella.com/node/10191/ht 
the town is an illegal exaction. http://eannh.org/history-timeline.html ml 

Nov-1998 Bethlehem, NH Town of Bethlehem filed two counterclaims seeking to establish the lawfulness of the financial exactions 
challenged by NCES's October 16, 1998 petition https://ir.casella.com/node/10191/html 

Mar-1999 Bethlehem, NH NH Environmental Action for Northern New Hampshire, Inc. ("EANNH") sought to intervene before the 
superior court to introduce evidence which it claimed showed that there were size limitations on the landfill 
implicit in the land-use approvals obtained by NCES's predecessors in 1976 and 1986.  Denied and 
appealed. https://ir.casella.com/node/10191/html 

Apr-1999 New York NY Dept of Labor files suit relative to prevailing wages not being paid while working on Clinton County 
Landfill https://ir.casella.com/static-files/9b0878fb-ca06-4d7c-9249-f1c3d42075fa 

Apr-1999 New Jersey William F Kaiser brings suit for breach of contract/wrongful termination,, settlement reached for 
$295,000 https://ir.casella.com/node/10511/html 

Apr-1999 Bethlehem, NH Town of Bethlehem filed a notice of appeal with the New Hampshire Supreme Court seeking review of the 
superior court's order. https://ir.casella.com/node/10191/html 

Apr-1999 New Jersey Salvatore Russo files suit over misrepresentation of KTI, material misreprentations, SEC violations, 
settled for $925,000 https://ir.casella.com/node/10511/html 

Apr-1999 Bethlehem, NH NCES filed a notice of cross-appeal https://ir.casella.com/node/10191/html 
May-1999 New Jersey Melanie Miller files suit over misrepresentation of KTI, material misreprentations, SEC violations, 

settled for $925,000 https://ir.casella.com/node/10511/html 
Jul-1999 Rome, NY Woodstock '99, LLC file suit seeking 2,000,000 in damages for breach of two service contracts entered into 

by the Company for the servicing of portable chemical toilets during the Woodstock Concert held in Rome, https://ir.casella.com/static-files/b0a0949e-6f13-4401-8e6b-
N.Y. df2c2701b851 

Sep-1999 Maine Maine AG issues consent decree relative to purchase of KTI and anti-competitive practices https://archive.bangordailynews.com/1999/10/02/sawyer-
perc-owners-agree-to-merger-conditions/ 

Oct-1999 CT Kyle Trayner filed an action in Putnam Superior Court in Connecticut against K-C International seeking 
approximately $400,000 allegedly due for compensation under an employment, settlement reached in July https://ir.casella.com/static-files/b0a0949e-6f13-4401-8e6b-
2000 for $100,000 df2c2701b851 

Dec-1999 Rutland, VT EarthWaste Systems suit, breach of contract, $1 million settlement https://ir.casella.com/static-files/b0a0949e-6f13-4401-8e6b-
df2c2701b851 

Jan-2000 Saco, ME City of Saco ME files notice of claims, citing breach of contract, breach of fiduciary duties, and fraud vs https://ir.casella.com/static-files/b0a0949e-6f13-4401-8e6b- https://ir.casella.com/node/10511/ht 
Casella and subsidiary Maine Energy, settlement reached df2c2701b851 ml 

Jan-2000 Bangor, ME Energy Nationa, Inc. files suit vs Casella (as PERC partner) over disposal prices and liability in Jan 7 suit https://archive.bangordailynews.com/2000/01/29/perc-co-
owners-suit-echoes-complaints-in-towns-claim/ 

Mar-2000 New Jersey Class action suit brought forth relative to misrepresentations about KTI’s financials https://ir.casella.com/static-files/b0a0949e-6f13-4401-8e6b-df2c2701b851 
May-2000 Bethlehem, NH NCES is assessed fines of $134,500 by DES for violations of the NH Hazardous Waste Rules relating to 

the treatment and transport of their leachate. http://eannh.org/history-timeline.html 



             
   

            
       

              
 

            
           
          

            

             
             

               
               

             
  

        
           

          
               

               
  

             

               

          

             

           

             

              
 

           

             
                 

            
                  

  
             

Jun-2000 New Hampshire Environmental activits files appeal to NH Waste Council over permit modification request, over https://ir.casella.com/node/10511/ht 
environmental impacts, company seeks dismissal https://ir.casella.com/static-files/b0a0949e-6f13-4401-8e6b-df ml 

Aug-2000 Illinois EPA issued violation notice against subsidiary New Heights Recovery and Power, citing non-compliance https://www.annualreports.com/HostedData/AnnualReportAr https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/d 
with construction permit related to air emissions chive/c/NASDAQ_CWST_2004.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3R47RPM4aTjk ata/911177/000110465904039157/a04-

9oLO8zXY3McGuPXtqOC_2IcBqpiG_oAFDjbKLCIOtJrTU 14630_18k.htm 
Oct-2000 Hampden, ME Casella wins summary judgment in suit filed against Town of Hampden, ME, ultimately winning right to https://bangordailynews.com/2010/04/16/news/bangor/ham 

expand pden-prepares-for-trash-facilitys-
transition/?fbclid=IwAR2OAYx0o42O_Kj-
D7uc_LxrR1aeSS4RsvqBcHivC-ZLu2uwTKVLBrdH-VM 

Dec-2000 New York New York's Department of Environmental Conservation ordered Casella and two subsidiaries to repay 
$90,000 to customers who had contracted for but not received recycling services http://nobrantfill.freeservers.com/1207NH.html 

Dec-2000 Potsdam, NY NYSDEC issues consent order for a remedial investigation/feasibility study regarding PCB contamination https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/00011046 
5907013011/filename1.htm 

Dec-2000 New Jersey Frank Devlin files suit against Casella and subsidiaries, for breach of contract, $700,000 settlement https://ir.casella.com/node/10511/html 
May-2001 Bethlehem, NH https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/3a99e672-2796-498c-

8250-
NHDES suspends solid waste operator certification of Casella Vice President of Permits, Compliance & 9aae47365deb/downloads/NCESLackeyProposedLicenseAction 
Engineering Larry Lackey for one year for submitting false information for certification renewal 2001.pdf?ver=1632229827073 

Jun-2001 New York Daniel and Douglas Clark file suit vs Casella and Corning Community Disposal Service, Inc., alleging that 
the Company breached the agreement by failing to timely register the shares of stock for sale https://ir.casella.com/node/10511/html 

Jul-2001 Erie County, NY Toxic tort lawsuit filed by residents involving Schultz Landfill involving personal injury, property damage, https://buffalonews.com/news/cheekt 
and nuisance conditions owaga-toxic-suit-seeks-400-

million/article_3725bd61-456f-5d18-
a74a-
a7754abf05b0.html?fbclid=IwAR20tM8 

https://ir.casella.com/static-files/f0489ac8-127c-4e5b-902c- PYL-RA6HQ0CZjqX-
702f2d4aceee?fbclid=IwAR20tM8PYL-RA6HQ0CZjqX- U1mp2zW6u6YBvl81CqgxeIPxli6rTh_JL 
U1mp2zW6u6YBvl81CqgxeIPxli6rTh_JL2GI 2GI 

Sep-2001 Bethlehem, NH Casella files for declatory reflief vs Town of Bethlehem https://sec.report/Document/0001047469-03-013554/ 
Nov-2001 Saco, ME Saco, Maine, sued Casella’s subsidiary, Maine Energy Recovery Co., for exceeding limits in its contract 

for truck traffic, the amount of trash received, and for problems with odor. https://concernedcitizens.homestead.com/Casella.html 
Nov-2001 Massachusetts New England Waste Services served with a complaint relative to sludge used as landfill cover by 15 https://ir.casella.com/static-files/9b0878fb-ca06-4d7c-9249-

citizens f1c3d42075fa 
Dec-2001 Bethlehem, NH Town of Bethlehem files answer, asserting counter claims seeking site plan review over Stage III and https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/d 

methane/leachate handling facility https://ir.casella.com/static-files/9b0878fb-ca06-4d7c-9249- ata/804929/000104746903024995/a21 
f1c3d42075fa 08740zs-4a.htm 

Dec-2001 Bethlehem, NH NCES sued over claim of non-payment of non-compete tip fees by Nancy Hager, $479,880 settlement https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/804929/00010474 
6903024995/a2108740zs-4a.htm 

Jan-2002 Wellsboro, PA Casella finded $34,681 by PA DEP over numerous (112) violations and 3 previous fines since 1997 http://www.tiogapublishing.com/news/operation-permit-for-
wellsboro-transfer-station-revoked-by-dep/article_ab118db1-
2ab8-54e2-9d1d-fc33b89a3b8c.html 

Jan-2002 Biddeford, ME City of Biddeford, ME files suit for breach of waste-handling agreement https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/804929/00010474 
6903024995/a2108740zs-4a.htm 

May-2002 Saco, ME City of Saco files suit over breach of contract relative to 1991 waste-handling agreement https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/00011046 
5906043029/a06-14010_110k.htm 

Jun-2002 York County, ME 13 municipalities files breach of contract suit relative to 1991 waste handling agreement https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/00011046 
5906043029/a06-14010_110k.htm 

Jun-2002 Whitehall, NY Robert Hathaway killed in crash with Casella contractor hauling leachate ($1 million settlement, see https://law.justia.com/cases/vermont/supreme-
2010 suit) court/2010/op2008-442.html 

Jun-2002 Vermont Assurance of discontinuance executed in accordance with the Vermont Attorney General’s Office over anti- https://ir.casella.com/static-files/9b0878fb-ca06-4d7c-9249-
competitive contracts f1c3d42075fa 

Jun-2002 Vermont Complaint filed by Cheryl Coletti alleging breach by Casella of Noncompete Agreement https://ir.casella.com/static-files/9b0878fb-ca06-4d7c-9249-
f1c3d42075fa 

July, 2002 Maine MLEA, Inc., as successor in interest to Engineered Gas Systems, LLP and Main Line Engineering Associate https://concernedcitizens.homestead.com/Casella.html 
Oct-2002 Biddeford, ME City of Biddeford, ME filed a Land Use Citation and Complaint to DEP in that emissions of volatile https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/00011046 

organic compounds (“VOCs”) from the odor control system exceeded DEP air license limits 5904039157/a04-14630_18k.htm 
May-2003 Bethlehem, NH NCES files appeal to Grafton Superior Court ruling in favor of Town of Bethlehem relative to Dec 4, 2001 https://ir.casella.com/static-files/f0489ac8-127c-4e5b-902c-

answer/Sept 12, 2001 suit 702f2d4aceee 
Sep-2003 Delaware Suit filed by landlord relative to subsidiary Manner Resins and breach of lease agreement https://ir.casella.com/static-files/f0489ac8-127c-4e5b-902c-

702f2d4aceee 



                 
              

           
        

               
 

                 

 

                    
   

 
                 

        
             

 

                 
        

            

               
    

            
 

               
           

                  
   

                  
    

               

                
            

    
          

        

             

                
               

            
                

                  
   

 

Dec-2003 Biddeford, ME City of Biddeford sued Maine Energy in federal court under federal and state law alleging emission of 
VOCs without appropriate permits or appropriate control technology and is a public nuisance. The 
complaint sought an unspecified amount of civil penalties, damages, injunctive relief and attorney’s 
fees. May 25, 2004, complaint dismissed without prejudice with settlement negotiations. 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/00011046 
5906043029/a06-14010_110k.htm 

April, 2004 Illinois Illinois EPA files violation notice, against subsidiary New Heights Recovery and Power for tire shredding 
storage 

http://www.annualreports.com/HostedData/AnnualReportArc 
hive/c/NASDAQ_CWST_2004.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3XXjRRVIF-
E4LmV7gVDY3hlCP5TwgDvdgGmiZOp9JpBOSVdbPUu5c3vT0 

May-2004 New York NY Dept of Labor issues order finding relative to prevailing wages not being paid suit of April 1999 https://ir.casella.com/static-files/f0489ac8-127c-4e5b-902c-
702f2d4aceee 

January-5/6/2004 Southbridge, MA 

Settlement reached with MA DEP and AGO relative to purchase of Wood Recycling (renamed SRDP), over 
prior violations, $975,000   

http://www.southbridgeeveningnews.com/Articles-c-2010-01-
09-
150334.113119_DEP_holding_400K_for_town.html?fbclid=IwA 
R1HGVOvgb_r6jnijCErqFibbJtqZZ40f1o89MRwAJPCOPaWGDEr 
v1AEwhw 

Jan-2005 Vermont 

Claimant Scott Cousino died as a result of an accident that arose out of and in the course of his 
employment for Casella Waste Management 

https://outside.vermont.gov/dept/Labor/WorkersComp/2006/ 
12-
06WC%20S.%20C.%20v.%20Casella%20Waste%20Manageme 
nt%20(March%2010,%202006).pdf 

Jan-2005 Chittenden County, VT All Cycle Waste driver killed when truck rolled over him https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/000110465906043029/a06-14010_110k.htm 
Mar-2005 Hardwick, MA MA DEP fines Casella $18,000 plus $1000/day if Patrill Hollow Road waste site issues are not corrected 

relative to unacceptable waste, odor, and stormwater controls. 
https://www.recyclingtoday.com/article/ma-dep-fines-landfill-
for-violations/ 

Mar-2005 Wellsboro, PA Transfer Station Permit Revoked following criminal investigation into site management and record 
keeping 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/d 
ata/911177/000110465906043029/a06-

http://www.tiogapublishing.com/news/operation-permit-for-w 14010_110k.htm 
May-2005 Maine Maine AG serves CWS with an anti-trust summons relative to its operations with the City of Lewsiton 

and investigation into restraint of trade or commerce practices 
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/00011046 
5906043029/a06-14010_110k.htm 

Jun-2005 Chittenden County, VT State Attorney for Chittenden initiates criminal investigation into January fatality, 4 violations, $28,000 
fine 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/00011046 
5906043029/a06-14010_110k.htm 

Jul-2005 Bethlehem, NH NCES Landfill notified by NH AG of an investigation into the illegal dumping of asbestos from 1999-2002 
from Mountain View Grand renovation 

https://ir.casella.com/static-files/8f7e8eb3-313a-4f72-8910-
f44b5a97dcf4 

March, 2005 Maine Environmental Exchange files anti-competitive suit vs Casella over charges of monopolizing waste 
handling in Maine 

https://dontwasteme.wordpress.com/2013/01/07/financial-
problems-plague-casella-waste/ 

Aug-2005 Southbridge, MA OSHA cited Casella Waste Systems Inc. for 17 alleged serious violations of safety and health standards 
at the recycling center after the death of Catarino Urizar, $12,800 . https://www.telegram.com/article/20070920/NEWS/709200585 

Oct-2005 Hardwick, MA Casella sues Town of Hardwick ZBA and 10 individual citizens over zoning decision (3rd such suit in 15 
months per news reports) https://www.telegram.com/article/20061110/news/611100493 

Dec-2005 New York Suit filed in NY Supreme Court by 100 residents challenging the legality of the OML Agreement relative 
to the Chemung County Landfill 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/00011046 
5906043029/a06-14010_110k.htm 

Dec-2005 Ware, MA Casella files suit vs Town of Ware relative to truck traffic restrictions passed by the town https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/911177/00011046 
5906043029/a06-14010_110k.htm 

Feb-2005 MA MA attorney general’s office announced a settlement with Casella for nearly $80,000 in back pay owed 
to 30 employees, complete with testimony about poor working conditions and intimidation. The 
company paid a $5,500 penalty. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pfY4 
OmiZY6NP_FT_b_C5ZYvzEy0M1EWV/vi 

https://digboston.com/special-investigation-living-on-scraps/ ew 
Mar-2006 Wellsboro, PA Transfer station pays $50,000 fines to PA AG following investigation 

ps // g / / dg / / / 
5906043029/a06-
14010_110k.htm?fbclid=IwAR1boWnWcT4JGRi_p7-

Jul-2006 Wellsboro, PA Transfer Station $400,000 fine by PA DEP http://www.tiogapublishing.com/news/operation-permit-for-
wellsboro-transfer-station-revoked-by-dep/article_ab118db1-
2ab8-54e2-9d1d-fc33b89a3b8c.html 

Apr-2007 Vermont Former Casella employee files suit against current employee and Casella's insurer over workplace 
injuries 

https://ir.casella.com/static-files/8f7e8eb3-313a-4f72-8910-
f44b5a97dcf4 

Aug-2007 Chemung, Ontario, Clinton Counties NY DOL issued a letter opinion that cell construction work and other construction activities, with respect 
to landfill sites operated by the Company in New York State (Chemung, Ontario and Clinton County), is 
providing a "public purpose," and accordingly are subject to the Prevailing Wage laws. https://ir.casella.com/node/12161/html 

Nov-2007 Bethlehem, NH NCES Landfill, NH AG issues consent decree relative to violations for the illegal dumping of asbestos 
waste from 1999-2002 from the Mountain View Grand Hotel with a fine of $100,000 paid to the state 
and an environmental education foundation 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/3a99e672-2796-498c-
8250-
9aae47365deb/downloads/Asbestos%20Suit%202007%20NCE 
S.pdf?ver=1591455259207&fbclid=IwAR2t63jvRPvti4m2UZ2XT 
twEp3BEoZtcAq3DpcP92lzVjtFI283tzWmvSPQ 

May-2008 Williston, VT 
Stephen Pooler files injury suit vs CWS over injury by mechanical arm sustained while assisting All Cycle 
Waste route driver with cardboard pickup 

https://caselaw.findlaw.com/vt-supreme-
court/1607468.html?fbclid=IwAR3sgN7Fc19vqnLgCHdRii2dH-
Il0Ni5EtNUIUX9AppjW3z73TbbnEGEr90 



   
              

   
            

               
           

   
         

        

        

            
                  

    
              

 

             
   

           
        

               

             

            

              

                
 

               
    

 
              

                
              

                
              

               
               
             

               
               

                
     

Jul-2008 
Jul-2008 

Biddeford, ME 
Sturbridge, MA 

Clean Air Act violation, $38,700 
28 10-citizen groups file complaint appealing 2008 Site Assignment for Southbridge Landfill (Dec 11, 
2009 appeal filed v dismissal) https://casetext.com/case/town-of-sturbridge-bd-hlth-v-leary 

Aug-2008 Saco, ME Former Saco Mayor Mark Johnson files suit vs Casella's MERC over odor nuisance https://archive.bangordailynews.com/2008/08/28/former-
saco-mayor-sues-over-merc-odors/ 

Nov-2008 

Feb-2009 
Dec-2009 

Philadelphia, PA 

Bethlehem, NH 
Southbridge, MA 

Class action lawsuit filed in United States District Court Eastern District of Pennsylvania against Blue 
Mountain Recycling, LLC ("BMR") and the Company, alleging discriminatory hiring practices at BMR's 
facility in Philadelphia. 
Town of Bethlehem zoning enforcement action initiated vs NCES 
Casella fined $34,314 for environmental violations by MASS DEP 

https://ir.casella.com/node/12161/html 

http://www.theheartofmassachusetts.com/Articles-c-2009-12-
14-150152.113119-Casella-fined-for-landfill-
violations.html?fbclid=IwAR0RC48FL4hTCaOroMUWR4Dhupa 
mN3riuRLi9xGMwYj_m27DxLdU_R5fUgQ 

Sep-2010 Biddeford, ME Casella sues City of Biddeford, ME over zoning law changes http://www.keepmecurrent.com/sun_chronicle/news/article_ 
a8470d48-bc45-11df-a44e-
001cc4c002e0.html?fbclid=IwAR1yMF9G3vmlaR5iWAnQdi373 
eu17c1EHzanI8ymaNTrT8GQstM8Dc5RqjM 

Sep-2010 Angelica, NY Numerous motions and appeals filed relative to a permit modification for the Hyland Landfill http://www.dec.ny.gov/hearings/76112.html 
Dec, 2010 Vermont Casella sued by estate of Robert Hathaway, who was killed by a driver working for Casella hauling liquid 

waste (June 2002 accident) 
https://www.vermontjudiciary.org/sites/default/files/docume 
nts/2008-442.pdf 

Apr-2011 Vermont Vermont State Attorney General fines Casella $4.8 Million, reduced to $1 million for anti-competitive 
practices 

https://vtdigger.org/2011/08/13/casella-to-pay-1m-penalty-
for-anti-competitive-contracts-with-
consumers/?fbclid=IwAR2DT8HmcPne696SSPabbslfbbsvgEPW 
Xx5SSPNqSjWZCD939uW9MofnIIw 

May-2011 Seneca, NY Town of Seneca files lawsuit alleging various causes of action arising from the OMLA 
and the Host Agreement 

https://www.townofseneca.com/uploads/1/8/4/9/18490564/ 
2011-08-17_execution-
ready_settlement.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1KN4Z4_WaRkIKGCO097K5 
NoMI7pzYbyALIdLdBcixLkRO2nCaOfJ66dmU 

May-2011 Maine Penobscot Energy Recovery Corporation alleges Pine Tree Waste, Inc., our subsidiary, failed since 2001 
to honor a “put-or-pay” waste disposal arrangement, submits to arbitration 

https://ir.casella.com/static-files/fcba2a32-1a44-402d-9788-
fe1420f65009 

Jan-2014 Southbridge, MA MA DEP and AG cite for August violations of Wetlands Protection, Clean Air and Solid Waste Acts, https://www.wbjournal.com/article/southbridge-landfill-to-
pay-200000-civil-penalty?fbclid=IwAR2nx35DD4D8IeN-
Ec1VbMU_tT3jM-59Bpj6EMJyPdFfRXF6RPHGxplwzZs 

May-2014 Southbridge, MA MA DEP issues UAO Unilateral Administrative Order relative to wetlands impact from stockpiled earth https://casetext.com/case/toxics-action-ctr-inc-v-casella- https://casetext.com/case/toxics-
waste-sys-inc action-ctr-inc-v-casella-waste-sys-inc 

Jul-2014 New York New York State Attorney General announces $100,000 settlement over anti-competitive contract 
practices 

https://ag.ny.gov/press-release/2014/ag-schneiderman-
announces-settlement-protecting-competition-waste-
hauling?fbclid=IwAR2PSqYvyLLfJh9L8NR-
vYxvuTlqcAW9l9oVGj3t31adPo9GjxGVY_QiZAc 

Jul-2014 Clinton County, NY 77 year old truck driver dies from injuries while delivering topsoil at Clinton County landfill 
https://www.pressrepublican.com/news/local_news/man-
dies-after-buried-by-dirt-in-clinton-county-
landfill/article_fba78985-b5fb-5499-968f-d76440457af2.html 

Sep-2014 Ontario County, NY Trucker Kenneth Andrews is run over by a bulldozer, loses leg, numerous violations of safety rules and 
state regulations cited 

https://www.mpnnow.com/article/20160503/NEWS/1605098 
64?fbclid=IwAR0ZG2nTU5_fyHLRqbskhtqwZN_xTrngw1hfY9nZ 
QpOiVg7w0oA5eiVgjbA 

Dec-2014 Southbridge, MA Landfill fined $200,000 by MA DEP and AG over violations of WPCASWA from Aug, 2013 incident 
involving stored earth and wetlands 

https://www.wbjournal.com/article/southbridge-landfill-to-
pay-200000-civil-penalty 

May-2015 McKean, PA 
Casella Waste Management of Pennsylvania Inc. reaches $20,750 settlement for its violations of the 
Solid Waste Management Act at the McKean County Landfill in Hutchins between May and August of 
2014. In May 2014, DEP inspected the McKean County Landfill three times. During the inspections, DEP 
observed the waste slope as too steep, exceeding the 50 percent grade limit. The slope was poorly 
maintained, with little space in the perimeter berm to collect stormwater. As a result, heavy rains 
caused solid waste, cover soil, and leachate to flow over the lined perimeter berm. Two Notices of 
Violation were issued for the violations identified during DEP’s inspections. On August 1, DEP again 
inspected the landfill and observed eight leaking containers filled with residual waste that were stored 
outside of the lined disposal area. Inspectors also found a high volume of exposed waste with 
inadequate cover throughout the site. It was also determined that one slope still exceeded the grade 
limit and, as a result, several erosion gullies had formed on some slopes. An additional NOV was issued 
on August 5 for these violations. 

https://www.sharonherald.com/news/ 
local_news/dep-announces-settlement-

https://www.bradfordera.com/news/casella-settles-mckean- against-casella-waste-
county-landfill-violations-case/article_328b4060-faa7-11e4- management/article_59a0ea78-fe54-
a590-4fa02c42fd28.html 11e4-b3f0-b35468c6959c.html 



               
       

              
 

               
     

              
              

              
                
        

     

               

              
               

    

               
  

                 
               

       

 
                    

             
                

         
          

            

               
   

        

                
  

                
               

 
                 

              
 

     

Sep-2015 Essex, VT Casella truck driver David Rochon of Fairfax cited with gross negligent operation with serious injuries https://www.burlingtonfreepress.com/story/news/2015/09/2 
resulting, leaving 53-yr old Dorothy Watson in critical condition 9/essex-crash-aftermath/73023592/ 

Apr-2016 Ontario County, NY 2 truck accident with injuries/hospitalizations at the landfill reported, change in traffic pattern enacted https://www.mpnnow.com/article/20160503/NEWS/1605098 
as a result 64?fbclid=IwAR0s05oFFAHObb3xYX0GilvzedRPEqJLhUEgxeIz1t 

rcoL93bEUwyXLv2RU 
May, 2016 Ontario County, NY Complaint filed seeking damages relative to Sept 2014 workplace accident where Kenneth Andrews lost 

a leg when a bulldozer ran over him https://www.mpnnow.com/article/20160503/NEWS/160509864 
Dec, 2016 Southbridge, MA https://casetext.com/case/toxics-action-ctr-inc-v-casella-

MassDEP and SRDP entered into an Administrative Consent Order with Penalty ("December 2016 ACOP") waste-sys-inc 
Feb, 2017 Southbridge, MA SDRP fined more than $24k by MA DEP for solid waste, wetlands, and air pollution control regulations https://www.telegram.com/news/20170219/casella-landfill-

in-southbridge-fined-24k-for-violations 
May, 2017 Southbridge, MA SRDP entered into a binding commitment with MassDEP, set forth in an Administrative Consent Order 

("2017 Consent Order"), to fund $5 million towards a $10 million waterline to service homes in the https://casetext.com/case/toxics-action-ctr-inc-v-casella-
vicinity of the Landfill with a municipal water supply. waste-sys-inc 

Jun-2017 Southbridge, MA Environmental groups sue over groundwater contamination https://www.telegram.com/news/20170609/environmental-
groups-sue-casella-waste-in-southbridge 

Aug-2017 St Albans, VT 
ps // ng pr / y/ / /

1 worker killed, 2nd injured in vehicle accident when garbage truck was struck by a van ont/2017/08/11/one-killed-st-albans-crash/558762001/ 
Nov-2017 Hakes Landfill Sierra Club and CCAC file suit over radioactive fracking waste at the Hakes Landfill https://treichlerlawoffice.com/waste/hakes/index.html 
Dec-2017 Middlebury, VT VOSHA inspection of a Casella facility in Middlebury 2017 turned up minor violations, for which the https://www.vermontpublic.org/vpr-news/2022-04-

company paid a $2,800 fine. 26/casellas-dominance-in-the-northeast-leads-to-monopoly-
concerns-in-vermont 

May-2018 Bethlehem, NH Environmental groups sue over contamination of the Ammonoosuc River and in violation of the federal https://www.wamc.org/post/lawsuit-alleges-new-hampshire-
Clean Water Act landfill-contaminated-river 

Jun-2018 Bethlehem, NH The Town of Bethlehem, seeking declaratory relief with respect to some of the terms of the the "2011 
Settlement Agreement". By the Parties' agreement, the Town filed a motion for voluntary nonsuit of the https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/b3bb6ff3-3cd9-4836-b1ad-
2018 Action, which the court granted on July 27, 2018. 60c099baa44c/downloads/2018%20MOU%20NCES%20Bethle 

hem.pdf?ver=1618245049178 
Aug-2018 Ontario County, NY https://www.mpnnow.com/news/20180912/ontario-county-

Barbara Amidon was killed from a rock that pierced the windshield of a car she was riding in due to truck landfill-tackles-runoff-addresses-safety 
Aug-2018 Ontario County, NY 

ps // ng / / / / ng
Landfill cited for permit violations relative to storm runoff by NY DEC correct-landfill-violations-in-ontario-county/ 

Sep-2018 Southbridge, MA Environmental groups and 99 plaintiffs file suit vs Casella and SDRP for discharging pollutants to waters https://casetext.com/case/toxics-action-ctr-inc-v-casella-
in violation of Sections 301 and 402 of the Federal CWA waste-sys-inc 

Oct-2018 Southbridge, MA Southbridge Landfill ordered to control odor or be fined by MASS DEP https://www.telegram.com/news/20181008/state-orders-
casella-to-control-smell-of-southbridge-landfill-or-face-fine-of-
up-to-25000 

Oct-2018 Southbridge, MA $85,323 fine for violations of solid waste and air pollution control regulations https://regionalassociations.org/southbridge-recycling-
disposal-park-assessed-85323-penalty-by-massdep-for-
violating-solid-waste-air-pollution-control-regulations/ 

Nov-2018 Southbridge, MA Suit filed against SRDP by town settled relative to continuance of waste collection (timeline reduced https://www.globenewswire.com/news-
from 2027 to 2024) release/2018/12/03/1660823/0/en/Casella-Waste-Systems-

Inc-Announces-Settlement-of-Southbridge-Litigation.html 
Apr-2019 Hakes Landfill Suit filed over concerns about radioactive fracking waste https://www.stargazette.com/story/news/local/2019/04/12/c 

ampbell-landfill-expansion-triggers-lawsuit-over-radiation-
worries/3446546002/ 

Jun-2019 Southbridge, MA Southbridge Recycling & Disposal Park $136,500 fine by MASS DEP for violations of various DEP solid https://www.mass.gov/news/massdep-assesses-136500-
waste management regulations penalty-to-southbridge-landfill-operator-for-nuisance-odor-

solid-waste 
Sep-2019 Ontario County, NY Richard Vandemortel and Deb Vandemortel plus over 1000 plaintiffs file class action lawsuit over odor 

and diminished property values due to the operations of the Ontario County Landfill, operated by Casella https://waterfrontonline.files.wordpress.com/2020/06/casella 
Waste Systems suedontariosept2019.pdf 

Oct-2019 Bethlehem, NH NCES notified by NH DES of an exceedance of 1,4-Dioxane and elevated levels of PFAS at test wells https://www.nhpr.org/post/state-presses-casella-pfas-
dioxane-contamination-bethlehem-landfill#stream/0 

Oct-2019 Milford, ME Casella employee Ryan Leeman, 39, struck and killed by co-worker driving a Casella garbage truck in https://www.wmtw.com/article/man-killed-in-milford-
residential neighborhood workplace-accident-update/29553630 

Oct-2019 Bethlehem, NH NCES Landfill cited for inadequate daily cover 
https://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/local/des-casella-
deficient-in-daily-landfill-cover-groundwater/article_168ac934-
a702-5fbf-8a5f-f6a5edef4550.html 



                

               

            

               
              

   
           

           

                

              

             
               

              
   

              
   

               

              
 

 

             
             

      

             
            

            

Jan-2020 Ontario County, NY Ontario County Landfill, NY violation issued by NY DEC for excessive hydrogen sulfide emissions (41 https://waterfrontonline.blog/2020/06/19/feeling-pressure-
violations) from-several-sides-casella-ramps-up-efforts-to-suppress-foul-

odors-at-ontario-county-landfill/ 
Mar-2020 Painted Post, NY 24 year old Casella employee kiled in 1-vehicle crash involving the garbage truck he was driving https://www.stargazette.com/story/news/public-

safety/2020/03/25/sayre-man-killed-steuben-county-crash-
new-york-state-police/5079570002/ 

Apr-2020 Ontario County, NY 2nd violation issued by NY DEC for excessive hydrogen sulfide emissions (48 violations) https://waterfrontonline.blog/2020/06/19/feeling-pressure-
from-several-sides-casella-ramps-up-efforts-to-suppress-foul-
odors-at-ontario-county-landfill/ 

Apr-2020 Dalton, NH Casella files defamation suit against 21 individual defendants (1 named, 20 DOE) and the Forest Lake 
Association for defamation in opposition to proposed landfill development in Dalton, NH next to Forest 
Lake State Park https://www.SaveForestLake.com 

Jun-2020 Saranac Lake, NY Biker Josh Collins killed in collision with Casella garbage truck, fault TBD https://www.adirondackdailyenterprise.com/news/local-
news/2020/06/local-man-dies-in-collision-with-truck/ 

Oct-2020 Bethlehem, NH NCES cited by NHDES for inadequate daily cover (LOD issued Feb 2, 2001) http://www4.des.state.nh.us/IISProxy/IISProxy.dll?ContentId=4 
902539 

Apr-2021 Bethlehem, NH NCES cited by NHDES for failure to operate only within the permitted vertical and lateral limits of the http://www4.des.state.nh.us/IISProxy/IISProxy.dll?ContentId=4 
landfill 916381 

May 1-3, 2021 Bethlehem, NH NCES reports to NHDES of leachate "spill" of 154,000 Gallons over 2 days, May 1-3, 2021 https://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/local/state-
investigating-significant-landfill-leachate-
spill/article_f7c325bc-c57d-5b77-a331-654e2eae202d.html 

June, 2021 Hanover, NH https://www.vnews.com/Two-in-jured-in-crash-with-Casella-
trash-truck-

Two people from Canaan seriously injured when a Casella Waste Systems driver, Joshua Wilson, ignored 40783701?fbclid=IwAR0Ghtc6CmdYueddWz7pPBm8NkF1iOan 
posted road restrictions, lost control of his trash truck, ran a stop sign and slammed into their car Z3KA5u1j7nd8DuW0GCegbYXGbi8 

July, 2021 Ontario County, NY Casella to pay $750,000 into a settlement fund and another $900,000 for odor-control https://fingerlakes1.com/2021/07/13/casella-settles-class-
measures at the landfill. action-odor-lawsuit-over-ontario-county-landfill/ 

Jul-2021 Bethlehem, NH NHDES issues "Administrative Order" for permit violations relative to filling outside of permitted areas https://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/local/state-tells-
at the NCES Landfill casella-to-stop-placing-waste-outside-of-permittedlandfill-

limits/article_dcbf068f-111a-5831-90af-bcc9fcf94cff.html 
Jul-2021 Bethlehem, NH NHDES issues "Letter of Deficiency" for May 1-3 154,000 gallon leachate "spill" at the NCES Landfill https://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/local/casella-

slapped-with-operating-deficiency-for-leachate-
spill/article_ec7c92b0-a06e-5e0b-a368-
9f874402%e2%80%a6%201/5%20https:/www.caledonianrecor 
d.com/news/local/casella-slapped-with-operating-deficiency-
for-leachatespill/%20article_ec7c92b0-a06e-5e0b-a368-
9f874402e8e8.html 

Aug-2021 Addison, VT Casella Waste Collection driver Jeremy Jaquith Spaulding  was killed when crushed between two https://vtdigger.org/news-brief/sanitation-worker-crushed-to-
dumpsters, OHSA investigating, possible equipment malfunction  death-in-addison/ 

Oct-2021 Rutland, VT 3 former Casella drivers file lawsuit for violations of labor laws while employed in Vermont, Maine and https://www.vpr.org/vpr-news/2022-02-16/former-drivers-
Massachusetts between 2018 and 2021 sue-casella-saying-the-company-did-not-pay-them-for-

overtime?ct=t(ENEWS_2_16_2022) 
Jan-2022 Bethlehem, NH Casella settles Clean Water Act lawsuit for $50,000 charitable donation to non-profit with site 

remediation https://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/local/after-four-
years-federal-clean-water-act-lawsuit-
settled/article_317231b6-b8d8-50be-a232-72e6bf5d6727.html 

Apr-2022 Vermont https://www.vermontpublic.org/vpr-news/2022-04-
26/casellas-dominance-in-the-northeast-leads-to-monopoly-

OSHA fines Casella $16,383 for not providing driver Jeremy Spaulding with proper training, August 2021 a concerns-in-vermont 
Apr-2022 Ontario County, NY https://www.fltimes.com/news/casella-receives-notice-of-

violation-from-dec-for-landfill-odors/article_b792be4d-3548-
Notice of violation issued for exceeding hydrogen sulfide odor limits allowed in its permit 5c55-bf69-e8f0a1e8b06b.html 

Nov-2022 Ontario County, NY New York State Department of Environmental Conservation slaps Ontario County, Casella with $500,000 https://www.fltimes.com/news/new-york-state-department-
fine for multiple landfill violations from 2015-2022 of-environmental-conservation-slaps-ontario-county-casella-

with-500-000-fine/article_5a2abee6-084b-5f0f-a7c0-
835562b4c09d.html 

Nov-2022 Concord, NH New Hampshire Waste Management Council reaffirmed its decision in CLF appeal of NCES Stage VI https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/3a99e672-2796-498c-
expansion permit by concluding that the Stage VI expansion of the North Country Environmental Services 8250-
(NCES) landfill in Bethlehem lacks a “substantial public benefit” as required under state statute 9aae47365deb/downloads/Council%20Reaffirms%20Casella% 

20Landfill%20Expansion%20L.pdf?ver=1667997946983 



       
               

   

May-2023 Concord, NH https://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/local/casella-drops-
defamation-lawsuit-against-dalton-landfill-
opponent/article_763dc91b-54c8-5171-8e11-

Casella Drops Defamation Lawsuit Against Dalton Landfill Opponent 91909345872a.html 
Jul-2023 Rutland, VT $6.2 million legal settlement charge in connection with the settlement of a class action litigation matter 

relating to Fair Labor Standards Act https://www.insidermonkey.com/blog/casella-waste-systems-
inc-nasdaqcwst-q2-2023-earnings-call-transcript-1173795/ 



 

  

 
 

 
    

    

 
   

 
  

          
         

 
 

   
  
  

   
 

    
 

      
    
       
 
     
 

  
 

   
     

       
         

           
         

       
       
         

 
        

  
 

         

             
        

  

The State of New Hampshire 

Department of Environmental Services 

Robert R. Scott, Commissioner 

October 31, 2019 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
7018 2290 0001 5884 7390 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

LETTER OF DEFICIENCY 
No. WMD LOD 19-132 

North Country Environmental Services, Inc. 
1855 Route 100 
Hyde Park, VT 05655 
Email: john.gay@casella.com 

ATTN: John Gay, E.I., Engineering Manager 

SUBJECT: North Country Environmental Services, Inc. Landfill 
581 Trudeau Road, Bethlehem, NH 
Solid Waste Permit No. DES-SW-SP-03-002 

Inadequate Daily Cover 

Dear Mr. Gay: 

The New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) issues this Letter of 
Deficiency (LOD) to notify North Country Environmental Services, Inc. (NCES) that NHDES has 
identified a compliance deficiency concerning operation of the NCES landfill in Bethlehem, NH, 
and to request that NCES take specific action to address the deficiency. The deficiency was 
identified during a focused inspection of the facility on August 15, 2019, as described in the 
attached inspection report.  The purpose of the inspection was to determine the facility’s 
compliance status relative to select provisions of the New Hampshire Solid Waste Rules, Env-Sw 
100 et seq., (Rules) related to working face cover requirements, specifically the requirements in 
Env-Sw 806.03, as well as the Approved Operating Plan of Record (dated October 2016). 

NHDES hereby requests that NCES address the deficiency identified below, in the manner 
specified below. 

(1) Failure to apply and maintain cover materials as required 

At the time of the inspection on August 15, 2019, which began prior to the commencement 
of daily operations at the facility, NHDES personnel observed exposed waste at two 
separate working faces. 

www.des.nh.gov 
29 Hazen Drive • PO Box 95 • Concord, NH 03302-0095 

(603) 271-2925 • Fax: 271-2456 TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964 

http://www.des.nh.gov/
mailto:john.gay@casella.com
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Letter of Deficiency No. WMD LOD 19-132 
North Country Environmental Services, Inc. 
North Country Environmental Services, Inc., 581 Trudeau Road, Bethlehem, NH 
Solid Waste Permit No. DES-SW-SP-03-002 
October 31, 2019 
Page 2 of 3 

Env-Sw 806.03(a) requires that an approved cover material be applied over all sides and 
working faces of a landfill in a manner and at a frequency required to achieve the 
performance objectives specified in Env-Sw 806.03(a)(1) through (7).  In addition, landfills 
receiving municipal solid waste (MSW) are required to place cover material over all exposed 
waste no less frequently than at the end of each operating day, pursuant to Env-Sw 
806.03(c). Further, Section 3.7.3, Landfill Cover, of the Approved Operating Plan of Record 
also requires that soil or a NHDES approved Alternative Daily Cover (ADC) material be 
applied to the working face at the conclusion of each working day. 

NHDES notes that NCES personnel stated that nuisance wildlife was responsible for much of 
the exposed waste observed on August 15, 2019. While NHDES agrees that wildlife may be 
responsible for some of the exposed waste observed at the time of inspection, Env-Sw 
806.03(a)(2) also requires cover material be applied in a manner and at a frequency 
required to minimize the potential to attract and harbor vectors. 

Requested Response Actions: 

NHDES requests that NCES ensure that adequate and compliant cover materials are 
applied and maintained at the facility at all times, in compliance with the Rules and the 
facility’s Approved Operating Plan of Record. 

NHDES requests that within 30 days of this letter of deficiency, NCES provide to its landfill 
operators training on the cover requirements in Env-Sw 806.03 and the Approved 
Operating Plan of Record. Within 7 days after the training, provide to NHDES 
documentation of attendees, training agenda, and the date and length of the training. 

In addition, NCES personnel stated that they are working with various state and federal 
agencies to address nuisance wildlife (i.e., vectors). NHDES requests that within 30 days 
of this letter of deficiency, NCES submit to NHDES a plan identifying specific measures that 
NCES will take to control vectors to the greatest extent practicable, and an associated 
implementation schedule. 

Please address all matters related to this Letter of Deficiency to: 

Tyler J. Davidson, Waste Management Specialist 
NHDES/WMD 
P.O. Box 95, Concord, NH 03302-0095 
Telephone: 603-271-2927 
Email: tyler.davidson@des.nh.gov 

A copy of the New Hampshire Solid Waste Rules, Env-Sw 100 et seq., is available on the NHDES 
website at http://des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/legal/rules/index.htm or by 

mailto:tyler.davidson@des.nh.gov
http://des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/legal/rules/index.htm
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